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M*nOJFESSIOJrjiL CJifUDS. 
Nm. buukuoluku, DENTAL 8UUOBON, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Oires his careful and constant attention to-bls 
trcfttmcnt of all dis- 
•a bp a of tho mouth, 
ARTIFICl ATJEETn.8|^^^jjHp 
Tho Spray or Freez-^^.■ ; j Ins: Apparatus and J 
other agencies em- ^ ployed for tho extrac ^ 
tion of teeth. Operations performed with strict 
regard to comfort and durability, and warranted 
eaual in every respect to those performed else- 
wnere. Ollice—South side Court-Houec Square, next door to the Bookstore. 
References—His own daily operations, togeth- 
er with tho recommendation of tho Faculty of 
tho Baltimore Dental College, which hangs in his ofiice. [Sept. 18—tf 
JJENTAL CO-PARTN'ERSHI f. 
UK. JAS. n. HARRIS, GEO. T. HARRIS, 
DENTAL SURGEONS. 
Dr., Jas. II. Hauris, will give bis careful nt- 
tontion to all operations performed especially ihoae upon the mouth When desired the 
Nitrous Uxido Gas y' j> ' ' Jf O e  
will bo tdininisfer- • ' 
©d for extracting 
teeth, or the free/- 
lag^rocen wijM>.- '> 
"a^Hntlcnta not . 
able to come to town 
will be waited on at tboir residences. 
Office at Dr. Harris's residence, on Main 
street L^ct. 2,1867—tf 
DUS. GORDON Sc WILLIAMS, 
liaving sold out their Drug Store, will devote their entire'tlme to the Practice of Medi- 
cine. They will be found when wot professioBally 
engaged, at their new offices -n rear of First Na- 
tional Bank, fronting tho Masonic Hall. Per- 
sons indebted iu tho Drug Store, will please call 
and suttlo. [Oct. 19, 1866. 
WOTHTIZ" 
• PHYSICIAN ANH SURGEON 
nAKBlSOHBURG, VA. 
Sojit. i». igee.—tr 
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W.0' 
"tTfOODSON & COMPTON V> ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
Johm C. Woodpon and Wm. B. Compton have 
msuaiated thciilBolvpfl in the prantirn of Law in 
tlie County of UockinLhara ; and will also attend 
*(n> Courts af Shenandouli, Page, Highland and 
Pendleton. 
Isa-Joiin C. Wooosos will continue to prac- 
tiee in the Supreme Court of Appcalsof Virginia. Not. 22,1866-tf    
WLAnnx a. LUUVT. U. a. pactsiiso*. 
LUKTY & PATTERSON, ATrUHNEVB AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, YA., 
Will prsrlieu iu Rockinghara and adieinirg 
•euntiue. Prompt attention given to all buyi- 
enti usted t ■ their bands. Oiliee three doors 
We.t of the eld Kocltinghaui Bank. Nov. 7. 1S(!6—tf  
J X. LlOaaTT. CU18. H. HAAS 
Liggett .t haas. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA , 
Will prnelice in Koekingbam and adjoining 
sonntius, Oftice in First National Hank Build- log. sccwnd linor. 
Match 27,1S07—tf 
GW. BERLIN, 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Will practice in this and the adiolning conn 
Hea. 0«ee—South side of the Public Square. J:ta. 81,188(1—ly  
C8HA11LES A. YANCEY. / ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Qflee In the Post Ollioa Building, up stairs. 
March 20 '67—tf  
8. L AT I ME K, 
r ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commissioner for the Restoration of Burn Records. Harriaonburg, Va. Nov. 7, 1866—tf  
George g. gkattan 
' attorney at law, 
HABRIS0VBUR8, VA. 
Oprios—At Hill's Hotel, Nov. 7, 1866.     
W«. I. aOHn. J. ED. PE»NyBAOaUK. 
ROHE & PENNYBACKER, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Bnenlal attention paid to the collection of 
 March 20, 186T-tl 
ENULBTON BBVAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBURO, VAt 
July 8 tf    
QaANVILLT. BASTB^AM. B. HIUNSBHHGBB. 
EAaTIIAM & UARNSBERGER, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, Ya. 
Offloe—At Hill's Hotel. 
Heptembor 4, 1867—ly 
OHN PAUL, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISON BURG, YA. 
Will practice in the Courts of Uockingham, Anguata and adjoining counties, and attend to 
ipecial business in any county of this State or in West Virginia, .... . , 
Business in hia hands will receive prompt and 
taxcful attention. , Always found at his oilico whennot profession- 
ally engaged. Office on the Sqnaic, three doors West af tho Boekingham Bank building. Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
gAMUEL E. STERLING, 
Collector or IntcrnnI Revenue, 
Ornos—In the old Bank of Rockingham BuiL 
ding, North of the Coart-Uouso, Jlarrisonburg. Nov. 7, I86G-tr 
WHEN Ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be 
wise."—Old Saw, But it so happens that 
ahcre is no bliss in ignorance, therefore 'tis wis- dom to bo wise. What then 7 Supply yourself 
With good books. Where at ? 
May 13 WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE. 
OME ALL YOU SMOKERS, who are fond 
of a genuine Havana Segar. LoililAN S 
Tobacco Store is the place to get them cheap. January 18, 1867. 
Testaments at .10 cents, at July 24 THE BOOKSTORE. 
Family bibles, at Jnlv 24 THE BOOKSTORE. 
COOK BOOKS.—Mrs. Lea's Cook Book, Dixie Cook Book, Ang. 14 W ten lines 
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for every Insertion 
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POETHtr. 
"THE BIRO'S NEST." 
BT MBS. L. H. GUILD. 
To whit! to whit I to wheel 
Will you llaten to mc ? 
Who Aele four eggs I laid 
And the nice neat I made f 
Not I, said the cow, moo-oo, 
Such a thing I'd never do; 
I gave you a wiip of hay, 
But did'nt take your nest avray. 
Not I, said the cow, moo-oo I 
Such a thing I'd never do. 
To whit I to whit I to wheel 
Will you listen tome ? 
Who stole four eggs I laid. 
And tho nice nest I made 1 
Boballnk ! Dobnlink t 
What do you think f 
Who stole a nes t away 
From thG plumb-tree, to-day f 
Not I, said the dog, bow wow, 
I would'nt be so mean I vow, 
I gave hairs the nest to make, 
But the nest I did not take. 
Not I. said the dog, bow wow, 
I would'nt be so mean I vow. 
To whit! to whit! to wheel 
Will you listen to roe ? 
Who stole four eggs I laid, 
And the nice nest I made ? 
Coo coo! coo coo I coo cool 
Let me speak ft word too, 
Who stole that pretty nest, 
From little yellow breast f 
Not I, said tho sheep, oh, no I 
I would'nt treat n poor biid so, 
I gave wm I the nest to line, 
But tho nest was none of mine. 
Baa, ban I said the sheep, oh, no I 
I would'nt treat a poor bird so. 
To whit I to whit I to wheel 
Will you listen to mc ? 
Who stole four eggs I laid, 
And the nice nest I made f 
Boballnk ! Bobaliuk 1 
Now what do you think ? 
Who'slole the nest away 
From the plumb tree, to-day? 
Caw I Caw I cried the crow, 
I should like to know, 
What thief stolo away 
A bird's nest, to day ? 
Cluck, Cluck I said the hen, 
Don't nsk me again, 
Why I hav'nt a chick, 
Would do such a trick. 
We nU gave a feather. 
And she wove them together, 
I'd scorn|p intrude, 
On her, and hcv brood, 
Cluck I cluck said the lien, 
Don't ask me sgaln 1 
Chlra-whlrrl chirn-whlrrl 
We will make a great stir. 
Let us find out his name, 
And all cry for shame 1 
I would not roh a bird, 
Said little Mary Green ; 
I think T never heard 
Ofanythlng so mean. 
'Tia very cruel too 
Said little Alice Ncal; 
1 wonder if he knew 
How sad the bird would feel ? 
A little boy hung down hia head. 
And crept away behind the bed ; 
For he it was who stole that nest, 
From pretty little yellow breast; 
And he felt so full of shame 
Wo did not like to tell his name. 
A FULL assortment of Axes, Hatchets and 
Haminers, just received by LUDWIG A CO., 
Sep. IL Sprinkel & Bowman^B old stand. 
KFOS OP NAILS, just received by OU LUDW1G ^ CO;, 
_8ep 11  Sprinkle <& Bowman's old stand.  
HARDWARE.—Builder's Hardware, Saddle- 
ry Hardware, Cabinet Hardware, at Sept. i  LUDWIG A CO. 
CONQUUKUR Apple Barer, call and gee thorn lor sale by LUDWIG & CO. September 4, 1867. 
Matches i matchesi matcaesi—Dia- 
mond State Parlor Matches—the best iu use 
—to be had at 
Auz. 1. ESHMAN'S Tobaooo Store, 
SELECT STOMtW*. 
SIX LOVE LETTERS. 
'Are there any more of these let- 
ters? 
When her father asked this question, 
in an awful tone, Lucilla Richmond 
could not say No, and dared not say 
Yes, hut as an intermediate course burst 
into tears, and sobbed behind her hand- 
kerchief. 
'Bring them to me, Lucilla,' said her 
father, as if she had answered him, as 
indeed, she had; and the girl trembling 
and weeping, arose to obey him. 
Then Mrs. Richmond, her daughter's 
very self grown older, came behind her 
husband's chair and patted him on tho 
shoulder. 
'Please don't bo hard with ray dear,' 
she said eoaxingly. He's a nice young 
man, and it is our fault, alter all, us 
much as her's and you won't break her 
young heart, I'm sure.' 
'Perhaps you approve of tho whole af- 
fair, ma'am,' said Mr. Richmond. 
'I—no—that is I only,' gasped the 
little woman ; and hearing Lucilla com- 
ing she sank into a chair, blaming her- 
self dreadfully for not being present at 
all her daughter's music lessons during 
the past year. 
For this disturbance arose from a 
music teacher who had given lessons to 
Miss Lucilla for twelve months, and who 
had taken the liberty of falling in love 
with her, knowing well that she was 
the daughter of the wealthiest man in 
Yorkshire. 
'It was inexcusable in a poor tnusio 
teacher, who should have known his 
place,' Mr. Richmond declared, and be 
clutched the little perfumed billet which 
had falleu into his hands as ho might a 
scorpion, and waited on tho others with 
a look upon his face which told of no 
softening. They came at last, six little 
white envelopes, tied together with blue 
ribbon, and was laid at his elbow by his 
despairing daughter. 
■ 'Lock these up until I return home 
this evening,' ho said to his wife; 'I 
will rend thcra then. Meanwhile, Lu- 
cilla is not to see this music master on any 
pretence.' 
Aud then Miss Lucilla went down up- 
on her knees. 
'Oh, dear papal' she cried, 'dearest 
papa, please don't say I must never see 
I could not. He's poor, I know, but ho 
is a gentleman, and I—I like him so 
much—papa.* 
'No more of this absurdity, my dear,' 
said Mr. Richmond. 'He has been art 
ful enough to make you think him per- 
fection, I suppose. Your parents know 
what is best for your happiness. A mu- 
sic teacher is not a match for Miss 
Richmond.* 
With which remark Mr. Richmond 
put on his hat and overcoat and depart- 
ed. 
Then Lucilla and her mother took 
tho opportunity of falling into each oth- 
er's arms, 
'It's so naughty of you,' said Mrs. 
Richmond. 'But oh, dear, I can't hlame 
you. It was exactly so with me. I ran 
away with your papa, you know, and my 
parents objected because of his poverty 
1 feel the greatest sympathy for you, 
and Frederick has such fine eyes, and is 
so pleasing. I wish I could soften your 
papn.' 
•When he has scon the letters there, I 
have no hope, I'm very much afraid,' 
sobbed Miss Lucilla. 'Fred issoroman- 
tio, and papa hates romance.' 
'Ho used to bo very romantio himself 
in those old times,' said Mrs. Richmond. 
'Such letters as ho wrote me. I have 
them in my desk yet. Ho said he should 
die if I refused him.' 
'So does Fred,' said Lucilla. 
'And that life would bo worth less 
without mc; and about my being beauti- 
ful, (he thought so, you know,) I'm sure 
he ought to sympathize a little, said 
Mrs. Richmond. 
But she dared not promise that he 
would. She coaxed her darling to stop 
crying, and made her lie *down ; then 
went up in her own room to put the let- 
ters into her desk; and as she placed 
them in one pigeon bole, she saw in an- 
other a bundle, tied exactly as those 
wfrc and drew them out. 
These letters were to a Lucilla also.— 
One who had received them twenty 
years before—and she was now a matron 
old enough to have a daugotcr who had 
heart troubles—unfold tlicm one by one, 
wondering bow it came, to pass that love 
letters, were so much alike. 
Half a dozen—just the same number 
and much more romantio than those tho 
music teacher had written to her daugh- 
ter Lueilla. A strange idea came into 
Mrs Riohraond's mind. Sho dared not- 
oppose her husband; by a look or 
word she had never attempted such a 
thing. 
But she was very fond of her daugh- 
ter. When sho left tho desk she looked 
guilty and frightened and something 
which sho had suddenly hidden in her 
pocket rustled as she moved. But she 
said nothing to any one on the subject 
until the dinner hour arrived, and with 
it came her husband, angrier and more 
determined than ever. The meal was 
passed in silence; then, having ad- 
journed to the parlor, Mr. Riohraond 
seated himself in a great arm chair, and 
demanded : 
'The letters,' in a voice of thunder. 
Mrs. Richmond put her hand into her 
pocket, and pulled it out again with a 
Irightened look. 
Mr. Richmond again repeated, still 
more sternly ; 
'Those absurd letters, if you please, my 
dear ma'am.' 
And then the little woman faltered. 
'I—that is—1 believe—yes, dear—I 
believe I have them,' and gave him a 
white pile of i nvelopes, eneiroled with 
■ blue ribbon, with a hand that trembled 
like an aspen leaf. As tor Lucilla, she 
begun to weep as though the end of all 
things had come at last, and felt sure 
i that if papa should prove cruel she 
should die. 
'Six letters—six shameful pieces ofde- 
; ception, Lucilla,' said the indignant pa- 
; rent. 'I am shocked that a child of 
mine could practice such duplicity.— 
Hera! let me see. Number one, I be- 
lieve. June and this is December.— 
Half a year you have deceived us, then 
Lucilla. Lot mo see—ah !' 'From the 
first moment he adored you, eh, Non- 
sense. People don't fall in love in that 
absurd manner. It take years of ac- 
quaintance and respect and attachment. 
'With your smiles for his goal, he would 
win both fame aud fortune, poor as he 
is!' Fiddlesticks, Lucilla! A man 
who has common sense would always 
wait until ho had a fair commencement 
before ho proposed to any girl. 'Praise 
of your beauty. The loveliest creature 
he ever saw!' Exaggeration, my dear 
b You are not plain, but such flattery is 
absurd 'Must hear from you or die ?' 
! Dear, dear—how absurd !' 
1 And Mr. Richmond dropped the first 
- letter, and took up another. 
J 'The same stuff, ho commoncei. I 
Lope you don't bclievo a word he says. 
A plain earnest, upright sort of man 
would never go into such rhapsodies, I 
am sure. Ah ! now, in number three ho 
calls you 'an angel 1' Ho is so romiyitio, 
him again. I oouUl'nt bear it. Indsed ! upon my word. Aud what is all this?' 
'Those who would forbid me to see l 
you can find no fault with me but my 
poverty. I am honest—I am earnest in 
my efforts, I nm by birth a genlleman 
and I love you from my soul. Do not 
let them sell you for gold, Lucilla.' ^ 
'Groat heavens, what impertinence to ^ 
your parents.' 
'I don't remember Fred saying any- 
thing of that kind,'said poor little Lu- . 
oill. 'He never knew you would ob- ^ 
jeot.' 
Mr. Richmond shook his head, frown- ^ 
ed, and read on in silenoo until the last ^ 
sheet lay under his hand. Then with 
an ejaculation of rago, ho started to hia 
foot. 
'Infamous 1' he cried; 'I'll horsewhip 
him ! I'll—I'll murder him I As for 
you, by Jove, I'll send you to a convent. | 
Elope, elope with a musio teacher I I'm ( 
ashamed to call you daughter, Where's 
my hat? Givo me my boots. Here, 1 
John, call a cab !—I—' 
But hero Lucilla caught one arm and ' 
Mrs. Richmond the other. 
'Oh, papa, are you crazy 7 said Lucilla. 
Fredrick never-proposed sueh a thing. 
Oh, papa, this is not Fred's—upon my 
word it is not. Do look papa, It is da- | 
ted twenty years baek, and Fred^p nam? 
is not Charles ! Papa, these are your 
lovo letters to mamma, written long 
ago. Her name's Lucilla you know.' 
Mr. Richmond sat down in his arm 
chair in silence, very red in the face, 
'How did this occur 7' he said sternly; 
and little Mrs. Richmond, retreating in- 
to a corner, with her handkerchief to her 
eyes, sobbed: 
'I did it on purpose !' and she paused, 
as though she expected a euddcu judg- 
ment. But hearing nothing, she dared 
at last to rise and creep up to her hus- 
band timidly. 
'You know, Charles,* she said, 'it's so 
long since, and I thought you might not 
exactly remember how you fell in love 
with me at first sight, how papa and 
mamma objected, and how at last we ran 
away together; and it seemed to me that 
:f we could bring it all back plainly to 
you as it was then, wo mighty let dear 
Lucilla marry the man she likes, who is 
good, if he is not rich. I did not need 
it to be brought back any plainer myself, 
women have more time to remember, 
you know. And we've been very happy 
— have we not 7 
And certainly Mr. Richmond could 
not deny that. So Lucilla, feeling that 
her interests might safely be left in her 
mother's keeping, slipped out of the 
room, and heard the result of tho little 
ruse next morning. It was favorable to 
the young music teacher, who had really 
only been sentimental, and had not gono 
half so far as an elopement ; and, in duo 
course of time, the two were married 
with all tho pomp and grandour befitting 
tho nuptials of a wealthy merchant's 
daughter, with tho perfect approbation of 
Lucilla's father aud to the great joy of 
Lucilla's mamma, who justly believed 
that her little ruse had brought about her 
daughter's happiness. 
Josh Billings on the Goose. 
The goose is a grass animal; but don't 
chew her cud. 
Tha are good livers, about 1 aker to 
a goose is cnuff, altho' there iz some 
folks who thinks one goose to 175 akers 
iz nearer right. 
These 2 calculations are so far apart, 
it iz difficult tew toll which will finally 
win. 
But i don't think if i had a farm of 
175 akers, awl paid for, that i would 
sell it for half what it was worth just 
becaze i did'nt have but one goose on 
it. 
Geese stay well, some of our best bi- 
ographers sez 70 years, and grow tuff to 
tho last. 
Tha lay 1 egg at onoe, about the size 
ov a goose egg in which the goslins lies 
hid. 
Tho goslon is tho goose's babe. 
Tiio goose don't suckle bis young, but 
turns him out tew pasture on somebody'* 
vacant lot, 
' Tha seem to lack wisdom, but ar gen- 
erally considered sound on the goose. 
Tha ar good eating, hut not good 
chawing; tho resen of thia remains a 
profound secret to the present da. 
When the femail goose iz at work 
hatohen, she iz a hard bird to pleze, she 
biles clear up from the bottom in a rain- 
it, and will fite a yoke ov oxen if tha 
sho but the least bit ov sasa. 
The goo»e iz excellent for feathers, 
which sheds evcy year by the handful. 
Tha are mostly curious about one 
thing, tha can haul up one leg into 
their body, and stand on tuther awl 
day, and not touch anything with their 
hands. 
I take notis tharo ain't but fue men 
that can dew this. 
There is a a phrenologist in London 
who can tell the contents of a barrel by 
examing its head. 
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JOB PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do every description of Job Prln inu at reasonable rales. 
How (o Discover tho Newly Married. 
The fall season has fairly set in, and 
we find the matrimonial market bouyant 
in our oity, hundreds of miss-guided 
young men rushing into tho holy estate. 
A more than usual number of wedding 
tourists are noticed by travelers aud cons 
ductors on the different railroads. 
Of course, it is not an account of be- 
ing ashamed of each other that they try 
to disguise their situation, but simply to 
avoid being criticised and remarked upon 
by profane strangers. Thus they lay 
the fond unction to their souls that they 
aro traveling in cog. But, good gra- 
cious, how badly fcoled they aro. It is 
one of the eaaiost things iu the irorld to 
the careful eye to tell precisely how ma- 
ny daya, or even hours, thoy have been 
'spliced.' They can sometimes he de- 
tected by the great pains they take to 
appear either like old married people or 
cousins as they piomennJe the deck of a 
steamer, or sit so demurely in tho oars. 
In many cases their dreas, in part, ex- 
poses them. It is so apropos to the oc- 
casion, being neat, symmetrical and bran 
new. In cases where tho parties have 
good tasto, there is no gaudiness about 
their attire. All glitter and display are 
thrown aside, and tho oity belle appears 
more like a quakeress in her simple 
traveling dress of drab or mouse color. 
Sometimes tho youthful culprits en- 
gage in playing at lovers or affect a flirta- 
tion, but it is always a stupendous fail- 
uro. Their eyes betray too much happi- 
ness for wit and repartee ; there is such 
a peculiar softness and tenderness in 
their confidential whispers, and such a 
pride in tho possession of eaeh other, 
that none around them are deceived.— 
It is generally the case that "the bride- 
groom makes the discovery first, 
and throws his arm carelessly around 
the shoulders of his wife, as much as to 
say, defiantly to the envious, 'Who's 
afraid ? Who knows but what we have 
been marned many years ? Not know ?' 
The guilty slyness in the way that arm 
steals around, first on top of the seat- 
back and then gradually closer, while the 
bride evinces a silent pleasure as she ac- 
quiesces in a very unperceiving way.— 
Indeed, it is sho who 'lets the cat out of 
tho bag" most quickly. The narrow 
gauge seats are preferable to the broad 
gauge, and if you sit on the scat back of 
them you will observe at first that tho 
lady's shoulders are not even—they in- 
cline just a little to her partner. After 
traveling in this position a few hours, her 
neck gets as limber as a washed paper 
collar, and her head gravitates to the 
broad shoulders of her husband, and 
there it nestles, innocently and confid- 
ingly iu tho repose of honest, pure and 
truthful lovo. At times in spite of all 
precautions, a tress or two of her golden 
locks will got loose and drop on her 
shoulder. But it almost teems that there 
is order and neatness in their very dis- 
order and abandon. 
So they go", lanoying themselves lost 
in the crowd—unnoticed, unknown, with 
their secret locked up in their own pal- 
pitating bosom. Door young people 1— 
Louisville Courier. 
Coming along the street tho other 
morning, says a ootemporary, wo over- 
heard the following conversation, which 
is as clear as mud : 
'Julius, is you better dis mornin ?' 
'No, I was better yesterday, but I'so 
got over dat.' 
'Am de.-e no hopes, den, ob your dis- 
covery.' 
'Discovery ob what?' 
'Your discovery from the convales- 
lence which am fotobing you on yer 
back.' 
'Dat depends, Mr. Snow, altogedder 
on do prognostication which amplify de 
disease. Sboull doy continue fatually 
do doctor tinks I'se a gone nigger; should 
doy not continuate fatually, be hopes dis 
culled indiwidool won't die till anodcr 
timo. As I said before, it all depends on 
de prognostics, and till dese come to a 
head, dore am no tellin wedder dis nig- 
ger will come to a disooutinuatioa or 
not.' 
'Madam, nt what price per yard do you 
sell this broadcloth ?' esked William 
Pennington of a fair miss. 
'Five dollars, sir.' 
'You're a little dear.' 
'Yes,' replied the blushing maiden, 'so 
all young men tell me.' 
Could anything bo neater than the 
negro's reply to a young lady whom 
he offered to lift over a gutter, and who 
insisted that she was too heavy ?' 'Lor 
missus,' said ho, 'I'se been use to lifting 
barrels of sugar.' 
One thoasand girls with blue eyes, 
coral lips and golden hair, are gathering 
hops in Bethel, Maine. Who would'nt 
be a hop 7 
The 'music of the belles' is caused by 
the rattling of their tongues. 
Jim Wolf and tho Tom Cats. 
Hero is one of Mark Twen's good stories, 
lie knows how to make tbo reader laugh., and I 
if the followiug does not provoke a smile, it i 
js because there is no mirth in mankind during i 
tho hot weather: I 
I know by tho sympathetic glow upon his ' 
bald bead— I knew by the thougbtrul look ' 
upon his face—I know by tbo emotional flush 
cpon the strawberry on the eud of the old frcs ' 
liver's nose, that Simon Wheeler's memory 1 
was busy with oldon lime. And so I pre- 
pared to leave, because all those were symp- 
toms of a romiuisoence—signs that bo was ' 
going to be delivered of another of bis tire- 
come personal experiences—but I was too 1 
slow ; ho got the start of mo. As nearly as 
I can recollect, the iofiiction was couched in 
the following language : 
"We wore all boys, then, and didn't care 
for nothing, and didn't baVo no troubles, ' 
and didn't worry about nothing only how to 
shirk school and keep up a revivin' state of 
devilment all tiio timo. This-yarJim Wolf 1 
I was a tulkin about, was the prentice, and 
he was tho beat hearted lellor, he was, and 1 
the most forgivin aud onselfiahl ever see— V 
well, there couldn't bo a more bullier boy 
than what ho was, tako him how you would ; 
and sorry enough 1 was when I see him for 
the last timo. 
"Me aud Henry was always pestering him 
and plastering hoss-bills on his back and 
putting bumble beea in hia bod, and so on, 
and soraotimos we'd crowd in and bunk with 
bim, not'thslanding his growling, aud then 
we'd lot on to get mad and fight acrost him, 
so as to keep him stirred up like1 He was 
ninteon, ho was, and long, and lank, and 
bashful, and wo was fifteen and sixteen, and 
tolerably lazy andworthless. 
"Oo, that night, yon know,that my sister 
Mary give the candy pullin,' they started us 
off to bed early, so as the comp'ny could 
have full swing, and we rung in on Jim to 
have some fun. 
"Our winder looked out onto the roof of 
the ell, and about ten o.clock a couple of old 
tomcats got to rair'm' and chargin' around on 
itand carryin'onlike sin. There was four 
inches of snow on the roof, and it was frozen 
so that there-was a right smart crust of ice 
on it, and the moon was shining bright, and 
we could see them cats like daylight. First 
they'd stand off aud e-yow-yow-yow, just the 
same as if they was a cussio ono another, you 
know, and bow up their backs aud push up 
their tails, and swell around and spit, and 
then all of a sudden tho gray cat he'd snatch 
a handful of fur out of tho yaller cat's ham, 
and spin her around, like the button on a 
barn-door. But tho yaller cat was gtmie, and 
he'd coma aud olincb, and the way they'd 
gouge, and bite, and howl; and the way 
they'd make tho for fly was powerful 
"Well, Jim he got disgusted with Abe row, 
and 'lowed he,d climb out there aud shake 
him off n that roof. He hadn't roely no no- 
tion doin' it, likely, but woeverlastin'Iy dog- 
ged him and bullyragged him, and lowed 
how he'd always bragged how he wouldn't 
take a dare, and so on, till bimcby he highst- 
ed up tho winder, and lo and behold you, he 
went—exactly as he was—nothin on but a 
shirt and it was short. But you ought to 
seen him I Yon ought to sea bim oreopio, 
over that ice, and diggin, his too nails aud 
finger-nails in for to keep from slipping'; 
and 'hove all, you ought to seen that shirt 
flappin' in the wind, and them long rtdi. 
culous shanks o( his'u a-glibtoain' in the 
moonlight. 
"Them comp'ny folks was down there un- 
der tho eaves, the whole squad of 'em under 
that onery shed of old dead Washiog'ton 
Bower vines—all sett'n round about two 
dozen sassers of hot candy, which they^ sot 
in tbo snow to oool . And they was laugh- 
in, and talkin, lively; but they didn't know 
nothin' 'bout the panorma that was goin' on 
over their heads. Well, Jim, be went a-ane- 
akin and a snoakin up unbeknowns to them 
tom-cats—they was aswishin' their tails 
yowyowin, and throateuin' to clinch, you 
know, aud not payia' any attention—he 
went a-sneakin' right up to tho oomb of the 
roof, till he Jwas in a foot 'n' a half of 'em, 
aud then all of asudden be made a grab for 
the yaller cat 1 But by Gosh ho missed fire 
and slipped hia holt, and his heels flew up 
aud he flopped on his back and shot off'n 
that roof like a dart I went a smashiu' and 
a-crashin' down through them old rusty 
vines and lauded right in the dead centre of 
all them comp'ny-peoplo I—sot down like a 
enrth-qnake in them two dozen sassers of 
red-hot cauday, and lot off a howl that was 
hark l,m the tomb I Them girls—well they 
felt, you know. They see he warn't dressed 
for comp'ny and so they lift. All done iu 
a second , it was just one little warwhoop, 
and a whish I of their dresses, aud blame 
the wench of 'em was in eight any- 
where 7 
"Jim ho was a sight. Ha was gornied 
that bilin' hot molasses canday clean down 
to his heels, and bad more busted sassers 
hangiu* to him than if ho was a injun prin- 
ces—and he came pranoin' up stairs just a- 
whoopin, and a cussiu,'and every jump ha 
gave- he shed some china, aud every squi rm 
he fetched he dripped some cauday t 
"And blistered 1 Why bless your soul, 
that pore croturo couldn t reely set down 
comfortable for as much as four weeks-" 
"I think," said a wife who could not agree 
with her husband—"I think, Mr. Jibbs' we 
had better divided tbo bouse. You shall 
live on one side and I on the other." ' Very 
well, ray dear," replied ha; "you take 
the otutsido, and I'll have the inside 
There was a groat deal of human nature 
•in tho remark of a lady who, holding a glass 
of water in her hand, said, "Oh, if it were 
onlv wicked to drink this, how nice it would 
jber 
Some few years since, 11 ths county ot 
Ponobscolt, Me., there lived a man by the 
name of H——, whose greatest pleasure was 
n tormenting others. Hia own family were 
generally the butt of his sport. One cold 
and blnctormg night he retired to bed at an 
early hour, bta wife being absent at a neigh- 
bor's. Some time after, she returned. Find- 
ing the door closed she demanded admit 
tance. 
'Who are yon V cried Mr. H. 
■You know who I am. Let me in ; iir» 
very cold.' 
"Begone you strolling vagtbond I I want 
nothing of you.' 
'But I must come in/ 1 
'What is your name ?' 
'Yon know my name—it is Mrs- H.' 
•Begone I Mrs. H. is a very likely wo- 
man. She never keeps such late hours as 
this.' 
Tf you do not let mo in I will drown my- 
self la the well,' sho replied. 
'Do, ifyou pleiso,' replied tho husband. 
Sho at tho same time took up a log plung- 
ed it Into tho well, and i elired to the side of 
the door. 
Mr. H. hearing the noise, rushed from the 
house to save, as he supposed, hia drowning 
wife. She nt the same time slipped In and 
closed the door after her. 
Mr. H., almost naked, now in turn deman- 
ded admittance. 
'Who are you?' she asked. 
'You know who I am. Let mo In or I'll 
freeze.* 
'Begone, you thieving rogue, I want noth- 
ing of you here.' 
•But I must come inA 
'What is your name ?' 
'You know my name—it is Mr. H. 
'Mr.-H. is a very likely man. He don't 
keep such late hours.' 
Suffice it to say, after keeping hlra iu the 
odd until sho was satisfied, she epened 
the door and let him in. 
Wanted.—Sometimos you will see an ad- 
vertisement reading thus: "Wanted—An 
honorable, indnstrions boy." 
Such a boy is always wanted. He will bo 
sought for; his services will be in demand; 
he will be spoken of in high commendation ; 
he will always have a home ; ho will grow 
up to be a man of known worth and estab- 
lishod character. 
Ho will be wanted. The merchant will 
want him for hia sllosman or clerk ; the mas- 
ter mechanic will want him for an appren- 
tice or journey man; those with a job to let 
will want him for a contractor; patients will 
want him for a doctor ; religious congrega- 
tions for a pastor ; parents for a teacher of 
their children, and the people for an officer. 
Ho will be wanted. Townsmen will want 
bim for a citizen ; acquaintances as a neigh- 
ber, neighbors as a friend, families as a visi- 
tor, the world as an acquaintance ; nay, girls 
will want him for a beau, and finally for a 
husband. 
An honest, industrious boy ! Just thimf 
of it, boys; will you answer this description? 
You may be well dressed and create a favor- 
able impression at first sight; are you sura 
your friends, teachers and acqnaintanoes can 
recommend you for these qualities 7 
How would you feel, yonr character not 
thus being established, on hearing the words 
"I can't employ you ?" 
Nothing else will make up for these quali- 
ties. No readiness, no aptness for business 
will do it. You must be honest and indus- 
trious—must work and labor; thus will 
your calling and election for places of profit 
and trust be made. 
Law PmB Ladies.—lo the year of grace, 
1770, a law was enacted by the English par- 
liamsnti "That whosoever shall seduce in- 
to the bonds of matrimony any of bis majes- 
ty's male subjaots, by the use of scents, cos- 
metics, paints, washes, artificial teeth, false 
hair, Spanish wool, iron stays, hoops, high- 
heeled shoes, or bolstered hips, ehall be pros- 
ecuted for witchcraft, and tho marriage de- 
clared null and void." How would such a 
law work lo these latter days—iu this year 
of our L;rd, 1807 ? Think of it, oh, ye wo- 
men I 
An attorney who wished to show his 
smartness by quizzing an old farmer at an 
election dinner, began l)y asking hi n if there 
were any girls in the neighborhood. 'Yes, 
there be a dreadful sight of 'em,' replied tha 
old man ; 'so many that there ain't half 
enough respectable husbands for 'em all and 
some ol 'em are beginning to take up with 
lawyers. Tho attorney didn.t follow up 
the subject. 
An Irish absentee is said to have sent 
this comforting message to his steward : 
'Tell the tenants that no threats to shoot 
you will terrify me." 
Lot us choose to suffer rather than to sin. 
We may suffer without sin, but we cannot 
sin without Buffering, 
Acknowledging that wo have been in the 
wrong, is only showing that we aro wiser to- 
day than yesterday. 
A woman who tickles a man's palate, has 
a stronger hold on him than the woman who 
merely touched his heart. 
A man iu New Yoik ha: g"t so deep into 
debt that not one of his creditors has bean 
able to see him for months. 
The New York News gives the following 
advice to husbands : 'How to make huma 
happy—Go off somewhere.' 
A natural curiosity is reported in 'li us- 
ville, iu the shape of a pig with a liuiiiau 
face. They aie nut scarce anywhere. 
* ©lb ©nmittonnifalH. 
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The Election, 
Although the Radical combination in 
Virginia have carried tlie recent election 
by some 30,000, and elected a majority 
of the dclegntce to the CoiiRtilutional 
Convention, yet this is noew Jence of (he 
strength of the conservative party of the 
State. We know that a majority of the 
registered voters are white men —Con 
aervative white men—and if they do 
their duty when tho election comes off 
for tho rntiGcation or rejcctijn of tho 
Constitution to be hatched by the Mon- 
grel Convention tho recent farce of an 
election will pass for what it is worth, 
and Cuffee and bis aspiring leaders will 
fall go far in tho back ground that they 
will never again be heard of until the 
final settlement. 
The mixed state of tho political at- 
mosphere, indiffercnco and doubt, kept 
many of our best men from the polls — 
The case will bo quite different when the 
vote on the Constitution is taken. 
Again, wc think tho result In Virgin- 
ia will have a tendency to arouse the 
whit# men of the North to a keener 
sense of duty nt tho coming November 
elections. They will perceive at a glance 
the purpose and spirit of the destrue. 
tionists, and will u'e every effort to 
give them a n-buko in thunder tones 
»uch as were lately heard in Pennsylva- 
nia and Ohio. 
We do not think the Radicals rulo in 
Virginia, as many might be led to sup- 
pose from tbc result of the election just 
held, nor do we think they ever will,— 
The duty of every white man is now 
plain. No dodging the issue in the fu- 
ture. The question of whito vs black 
is fairly presented. Take your choice, 
Virginians 1 We think with a majority 
of 12,000 registered voters in the Stale 
in favor of white supremacy. \ irginia 
can bo ruled by white men, if they wish 
to do so. Wc are not alarmed. If the 
whites go to the polls and vulo as they 
shduld, and as they will at another elec- 
tion, Virginia is all right. 
 ■«   
The Doom of the Negro. 
I ho election in V irginia last week has 
justly created a great change in the 
minds, and we hope in the conduct of 
th# white people of tho Sta-e towards 
th# colored peop'e, which we think must 
result in the ultimate destruotion of the 
latter class. Our people have all the 
while been opposed to tho establishment 
of Negro Suffrage, because they were 
satisfied that there was not enough in- 
telligence in that class to enable them to 
* vole intelligibly ; and further, that they 
having no substantial interests, such as 
properly, <C-o , and not that they enter- 
tamed unkind feeling towards them as a 
race, but to tho contrary, the best feel- 
iu&s existed, and it was confidently ex 
peoted at the time when Congress en- 
franchised the negroes of tho South, by 
the passage of that infamous Sherman 
Hill, that the negroes, our negroes, 
would not exercise that privilege to our 
detriment, and would, in all probability, 
ask and take the advice of their known 
and tried friends. Rut, alas 1 how the 
result of the 22d has proven our delu 
sion, for they have, in solid column, by 
their votes, declared thems"lves our 
enemies, and by their acts, have torn 
asunder tbc last link that bound a fra- 
ternal feeling between the two races.— 
'1 hey have thrown down the gauntlet, 
and we, as Virginians, and bravo men, 
must accept it, and say our by our acts, 
that we are longer their friends, since 
wo know them to be our enemies We 
arc forced to cut loose from a party who 
wo know to be organized for the purposi 
of trammelling our liberties, jeopardiz- 
ing our property, and even hazarding our 
livea, and those of our wives and chil- 
dren. If these ignorant people are~ tools 
enough to array themselves against us as 
a political party, and demand that they 
have men of their race oompetent for 
the position of a jncmber of the Conven- 
tion to frame a constitution, us the or 
ganio law of the State, we ask, in 
Cod's name, what they Way not next 
ask and demand f We believe that fur- 
ther demands will be iimJo, and each 
one a further encroachment upon our 
rights, and to avert further troubles, and 
eventually open conflict, wo believe it 
to be tlie duty o'' every white man who has 
a radical negro in his employ to discharge 
him at onco. We can procure other, 
and, we are sure, better lab /r, and if wo 
cannot succeed in this, at once, we will 
in time, and in tho meantime let us do 
without labor, even if our pecuniary 
interests do suffer a little. Let us go to 
work ourselves, do what we can, and let 
the rest remain undone We are able 
to work, and let us adopt that noble res 
olution to do it, and he who refuses, and 
keeps in his employ a set of negroes who 
have allied lliemselvcs with a party of 
would he John Hrownitcs, for the over- 
throw of tlie most sacred rights of a 
once tree and noble people, deserves such 
a fate Think of it. and act upon it. 
As showing that thcae seiitiiucuts 
arc already acknowledged as the dictates 
of sound policy, we append the follow- 
ing extracts from several leading papers 
in different parts of the State : 
(From the Enquirer and P.xaminer.) 
None but the most depraved would 
urge a measure of retaliation merely for 
the sake of spite, and on tho other hand, 
none but the most cowardly would hesi- 
tate to uso the power of his arm for the 
protection of his person. And so it is 
when suoh occasions arise mankind are 
compelled to obey the impulses of re- 
sentment and employ the means which 
they suggest as mere mcusuies of safety 
The course ol the negroes in this State 
in tho late election— arrayed as they 
were in solid phalanx against the inter- 
ests, nay the property, and even the 
lives, of tho white people, presents the 
most irrefragable proof that their hcstil- 
ity to us is instinctive and ineradicable. 
Nothing, therefore, remains for us to do 
but to meet the issue they have thus thrust 
upon us and defend ourselves like men. 
We of Virginia have a great and glo- 
rious country, a commonwealth unsur- 
passed iu the advantages of soil, climate 
and production, a population unequalled 
in all the elements that overcome diffi 
cul'ies and make a community rich and 
prosperous Shall we permit these things 
to be lost to us forever? Shall we tame- 
ly submit to tho subversion of all our 
prosperity and tho hopes of the future 
by a handful of artful knaves, who use 
tho brute force of numbers to overcome 
our intelligence, talent and worth, by 
i outvoting us with a horde of ignorant 
and stupid negroes ? 
Fortunately, the means of our defence 
arc not those of violence and bloodshed, 
but the mere regulation of our domestic 
arrangements. As history presents no 
parallel of the black ingratitude which 
has characterized our domestics and em- 
ployees, in turning upon us and falling into 
the train of wretches who are unprincipled 
apostate white men in most cases, and 
the most depraved of their own race in 
others, whose appeals were based alone 
upon implacable hostility to tho whites, 
so we should present the only instance 
of a people submitting to death and do- 
struct'on without an effort for safety, if 
we now permit our pationce to await our 
impending execution. The negroes have 
shown us that '-blood is thicker than 
water" with them, and we can only ac- 
cept the issue and treat them with defen- 
sive severity, differing not indeed from 
the spirit, but only in the measure, from 
the treatment which our English friends 
used towards the Sepoys of India when 
white safety demanded British severity 
As we have said, we need not use the 
means of violence and bloodshed as our 
defence, hut only the sirtrpfe remedy of 
coiifiniiig onr selections of domestics to 
those only who are friendly disposed 
tow-rds uS, whether black or white. Let 
us givg eii.jOloynteDt to, nfid thereby sup- 
port, those -only who are not arrayed 
against our peace and welfare. Tho test 
of this may be easily made bf covnting 
those who belong to the secret societies 
and vote the "Hunnicutt ticket" as our 
avowed enemies, and those who do 
neither as our friends. Lot us discharge 
the former and employ the latter. If 
there be not enough of the latter at pre- 
sent, the dedcisncy will soon be sup- 
plied by white domestics, and, in the 
meantime, it is infinitely better for us, 
our wives and children, to perform do 
niestio duties and endure the res augusta 
domi rather than to continue to nurse a 
nest of serpents who have shown not 
only the poison of their fangs, but their 
readinesi to use them 
A negro vigilance committee in Rich- 
mond has served a notice em a Mr. Mon- 
roe, ordering him to leave the city with- 
in forty eight hours after notification, or 
abide by the consequences. Mr. Mon- 
roe's offence is his''hostile feeling to- 
wards Mr. Hunnicutt and his political 
party." A similar communication was 
sent to a prominent tobacco manufacturer, 
also opposed to the destructionists — 
This is but the beginning of Hunnicutt's 
teachings 
Colored mobs fa Hichmond, Petersburg, 
and Lynohbttrg, attempted to commit vio- 
leiiceo, on election day, upon colored men who 
had the senee, independence, and courage, to 
vote the Conservative tieket; and in these 
ciliea those mobs bad to bo dispersed by tho 
police and military. This is a sample of the 
"commciicemenlj." What the "end" will 
. be no man can say. 
Election returns from thirty-five counties 
in Indiana show a Dcraocraiic grin of 11,- 
010 as compared with the majorities 'n the 
fame counties last year. The Damocrats claim 
a majority for their party on tho popular 
vote at the leccnt election. The Democrats 
also gain quite la-gely in Iowa. 
A dispatch from Wilmington, N. C., says, 
the white people of that State are faking 
more interest in ll.o approaching election, 
since tho resi'lt 1-1 Virginia has been known. 
Five days more have been allowed for regis- 
tration. 
Tbo "terrible Maryland Molish" paraded 
in Baltimore yesterday. There were in line 
about four tliunsand men, in bandsomo uni- 
forms, The parade was a fine show, and 
was highly croditahle, N B — Not the 
slightest symptom of "rebellion" was exhib- 
ited ! No attempt was made to march on to 
Washington, or to slop the trains, or com- 
mence war upon the government II—-dfez. 
Gazelle- 
From official sources it i# learned that the 
case of Jefferson Davis will undoubtedly be 
liied next month, whether Chief Justics 
Chase shall preside or not. 
Gobi sold in Uichmond ou the 28.h at 143 
How THE ELECTtOSS WERE CoNDUCTEJ iwl 
the CotiNTBT—Fraud and Violence A 
Reiow or Teror at the Polls —We are in 
receipt, of reliable intelligence from the neigh- 
boring counties which unquestionably estab- 
lisbes the fact that thero (at least the late 
elecliot ) was (he most utter fsree ever play- 
ed within the limits of a pretended free 
coantry. Our information comes authen- 
ticated by the names of perfectly responbiblo 
and widely-known gentiemen, and we un- 
oesitalingly endorse its truth. 
At Slurdivant's shop, in Prince George 
county, the negroes attended the polls armed 
aimon to a man with United Slates rifles 
and nssunied complete control of affairs 
At Poplar Mount precinct, in Groonsville, 
and at Hicksford in the simo county, a 
similar slate of affaira obtained, and m iny 
votera wero thereby deterred from casting 
their suffrages. At each of these places it 
was perfectly impossible for a colored man to 
vote the Conscrvatire ticket. 
At Henry precinct, in Susa'j, the Radi- 
cals assembled in heavy force, all armed 
and exercised violent supervision of the 
voting. 
At Smoky Ordinary, in Brunswick coun- 
ty, an armed negro stood at the entrance 
leading t) the colored poll, and notified each 
voter as ho passed that a Conservative vote 
would insure his death. 
At Brunswick Courthouso there had been 
collected a number of guns in pofsossion of 
the county. Just previons to the election 
they wire seized by order of Lieutenant Kim- 
ball, tho military officer commanding in 
that locality, who had them cleaned and 
distri bu'.ed, with ammunition, among the 
negroes. The result was of course (he same 
related of other places. Many whites were 
deterred entirely from seeking the polls, and 
no negro was allowed to enter any but a 
Radical ticket. In all these cases except the 
last the arms in the hands of the negroes are 
reported to have been those of the Gov 
ernment, and mostly new.— Petersburg 
Index. 
Murder at New Baltimore, Fauquier 
Co.—Just boforethe close of the polls, at tho 
o'ection on Tuesday last, at New Baltimore, 
in this county, a difficulty occnrrcd between 
Earnest Huntou, a young man about 19 
years old, son of Thomas E. Huntun, Esq., 
near Now Baltimore, and John W. Fletcher, 
which resulted in the death ofyoung Hun ton . 
The facts, and the cause of tho murder as 
we are informed are these : During the war, 
Huntou who was a soldier in Col. Mosby's 
command, on one occasion came very noar 
being captured through tlie treachery of 
Flelclier. who though a citizen, piloted tho 
Yankees to a farm house at which ho knew 
him to bo spending the night. Meeting 
Fietoher for the first time since the occur- 
rence, at the polls, on Tuesday, Huiiton 
demanded an explanation of his former 
conduct, when without farther provocation 
and uncxprctedly to all present, he drew Ids 
revolver and fired, shooting Hunton di- 
rectly through tho heart, killing him 
on the spot. 
Fletcher was immediately arrested, and is 
now in jail at this plac i, awaiting tbo course 
of tho law. 
Huntou was a young man nf li ie promise, 
and of exemplary character. His untimely 
death is greatly lamented by big miiuy re- 
latives and adiniring friends.— Warrenion 
Sentinel. 
Hunntcut Wouk Commenced.—Our news 
Columns are already beginning to bo filled 
with iastoncos in wbtcb Hunnicutt's precepts 
are being put into praclKo, by Ids incen- 
diaries of the torch brigade. In Roanoko 
county a bau and contents burned; in 
Mecklenburg county aonth.'r; in Ileurico 
c-juuty, Col. Carrington'a barn and wheat, 
carriage and other property, werj burned on 
Sunday morning; in Hanover, tho resi- 
donco of Col. Fontaine, president cf the 
Virginia Central railroad, with all his 
furniture ; besides several other cases in town 
and country. All these fires are due d'rect ly 
to the torch of incendiary negroes, who hrve 
learned their lessons iu Hunnicutt a school. 
Richmond (Fa.) Examiner, • 
At tlie municipal election in B'alfimofe on 
tlie 23d, the entire Democratic ticket, for 
Mayor, both branches of tho city council, and 
judges, was elected. 
Vole for Mayor—R ibert T. Bmks, (dem.) 
18,887; Andrew \V. Deunison,. (Rep.) 4,831. 
Banks' majority, 13,568. 
The vote for Judges for the Court of Ap- 
peals, was as follows: 
Bartd, (Democrat,) 18,500; Stockbridge, 
(Rap.) 795. . 
Chief Justice Suprome Cqirt—T. Parkin 
Scott, (Dem.) 18,219; John R, Kenly, (Rep) 
4,046. 
Associate Judges, u'l Democrats, elected 
by over 13,000 majority Largest Rapubli- 
vote was tor Jobu G Ivmg, for Associate 
Judge, 4,020. 
West Virginia Election,—Tho returns 
from the election held in West Virginia, on 
Thursday last, for members of tbo Legisla- 
ture, indicate largo Democratic gains. The 
city of Wheeling and Ohio county gave 700 
majority for the Democrats—a gain of sever- 
al hundred. Brooks connty als) elects the 
euliro Democratic ticket—another gain. 
Aitroachino Elections —Ou tlie first 
Tuesday of November, which is the fifth day 
of tho mouth, elections wi.l bo held in the 
Stales of New York, New Jersey, Delaware 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Wiscon- 
sin, Minnesota, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, 
and Nevada. Some of these States vote for 
a Governor and State officsrs, but in others 
the ticket is only local. 
Oen. Geo. U. Steuart, of Baltimore, died 
recently in that city in the 77th year of his 
ace During the war ho rostJdd mostly at 
CharloUesville, Va. 
Qovomor Brownlow was elected United 
States Senator hy the Tennosaee Legislature, 
by twenty miijarity, on the 25th inst. 
IIAHRISDN BURG MARKET. 
Musical Convention 
It is proposed to hold, in Harrisonburg, a 
Convention of the Singers of Kockinghnm 
and tho adjoiniing counties, cominencing on 
Tnosday, the 18th of Novomber, nt 10 
o'clock, A. M., and to contimro four days — 
Thro# sessions to hold oneh day. Ample ar- 
rangements will bo made to aecominodato 
ladies and gentlemon from a distance, free 
of charge 
The object of the Convention is to organ- 
izo perinanontly, n Musical Convention, for 
the purpose of establishing a higher stand- 
ard of Vocal Music 
It is expected and desired that all ladies 
and gentlemen who read music, and are de- 
sirous of contribntiug to this object, will ho 
present. 
Books for tho rise of the Convontion, will 
bo furnished, free of charge Tho practical 
department will bo under the charge and 
management of competent gontlenion. 
It is understood, of course, chat, no charge 
will bo made for instructions given during 
tho exercises of the Gonvontion. 
It is important that all who attend tho 
Couvoqtiou, should be present at the com- 
mencenicnt of the exercises Ladies and 
gentlemen will please make their arrange- 
ments accordingly. 
Persons who expect to attend, will please 
inform the Cymmitteo, by tho 7th of Novem- 
ber, of their inton ion, so that arrnngeiuonts 
may he made for their accommodation. 
H. T. WARTMANN. C. A ftPHINKLE, A. E. HEXNEHEROEn, P. MaYIIUOH, 
W. H. Effingeit, 
Committee of Arrangements. 
JIM^tnUMOES. 
On the 28tl inst., by the Rev- , J. H. 
Turner, assistant teacher in Rockinghsm 
Male Academy, of this place, and Miss 
Josig, daughter of Bishop J, J. Glossbrcn- 
ner, of Augusta cotmty. 
DEjtTliS. 
On Tuesday evening, tho 29lh inst., at tho 
residence of Mrs. Warren, in this place, Mrs. 
Elizabeth W., wife of Dr. J. N. Gordon, 
iu the 3Gtli year of her age. 
Services will bo held at Mre. Warren's, on 
Saturday morning, after which the burit l 
will take place at the New Erection Church. 
SPECIAL, JTOTMCES. 
flej- DR. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE TILLS. A SUBSTISUTE FOB CALOMEL.—Thise Pllla are composed of various roots, having tl-e power 
^to relax the secretions of the liver as promptly and ef- fectu ally as blue pill or mercury, and without produ- 
cing any of those disftgreeable or dangerous effects 
which often follow the use of the lit tter. In all bilious disorders these PUN may be used with 
confl-ience, as they piomotetlie discharge of vitiated bile, and remove those olistructions from the liver and biliary dnots, which aro the cause of bilious aflcclions in general. SCHEiVCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS cure Sick Head 
ache, and all disrrders of tlie Liver, indicated by sal' low skin, coated tongue, costiveness. drowsiness, and a general feeling of weariness and lassitude, showing th at the liver Is in a torpid or obstructed condition. In short, these Pills m > y be used with advantage In 
all cases when a purgative or alterative medicine is 
required. Please ark for "Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills," and 
observe that the two likenesses of the Doctor arc on tlie i Government stamp-^one when in the last stage of Con 
sumption, and the other in his present health. Sold l y all Druggists and dealers- Price 2G cents per box. Principal Uffioe, No. 15 North 6tU Street, Phlla- delphia, Pa General Wholesale Agent* : Demas Barnes dr Co.. 21 Park How, New York ; S. 9. Hance, 108 Baltimore at.. Baltimore, Md ; Join D. Park, N. E. cor Fourth and Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker fc Taylor, 184 
and 18G AVabash Avenue. Chicago, 111 ; CoIMnn Broth- 
ers, southwest cor Second and V ine sts.. St. Louis, Mo, Nor. *1.—4th&5th w camly 
fifiT ERRORS OP YOUTH.—A Gfntle- 
man who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and ail the effects of youthful indls- 
cetlon, will, fur the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and directions for 
niikin ? the simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wisliing to profit hy the advertiser's experi- 
ence. can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDKN, May 1,1867—ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
JTBir JiWERTISEMBjrTS. 
1867. FALL AND WINTER. 18G7. 
I HAVE Just returned from Ualtim.ire with, I 
the largest and lineat stock of 
HEADY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of narfieohbarg, which I will oflfer ; 
to sell cheaper than auy otlier House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in the best gtvle, because I don't buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 
self in the latest and best styles. Such as 
CASSJMEKR SUITS, HARHIS OASSIMERE, 
tiger surra, 
MILTON SUITS, 
CA SSI NET SUITS, 
and a large assorttflont of BOY'S SUITS — Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
simero, Silk, Satin and Marsatlles Vests. A 
very large assortment oi Overcoats of all de- 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
ilickorj. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all dtcO'' iptions, at very low prices. A tine assort- 
ment of aB Wool Overshirts, suspenders, Hand 
kerchiefs, Ntoktics, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs. Albums, Dominoes, Smo'e Pipes, Shawl Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, <SC» A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from liitecu 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cap?, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet 
^acks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Cassimore, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac. We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as wo are certain to suit them in quality and price, Remember the place. 
S. GRADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street. Oct 30 Harrisonburg, Yra. 
Stoves i stovesi t 
EMBRACING 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
of the latest Styles and the very best Patterns* 
These Stoves will be trimmed at the shop, 6f the 
very bery best material, which will give the purchaser a much better article of trimming 
than those trimmed at the North. 
Everything in the TINNING Line manufac- 
tured, and kept on hand for sale as usual.— Prices moaerate. A call respctlully solicited. 
Oct 30—tf N. L. GREINER. 
I HAVE on hand a full supply of Paints, con- 
sisting of While Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil, i Varnishes, Colors, (dry and in oil.) which wi 1 be sold on tho very best terms. Painters and k11 those about to have Painting done, will do 
well to call, as I cannot be undersold. 
Oct 30 S. M. HOLD. 
CYHOOOLATB, best Green Tea, for sale by J
 Oct 30 S. M. DOLD. 
SUPER Phosphate of lion, Quinine and Strychnia, just received. Oct 30 S. M. DOLD; 
OllOESTJEUSHIltE bAUCE, FrenchMu7- 
tard, Salad Oil, best, for sale by Oct 80 S. M. DOLD. 
IMPERIAL BLUE and Starch Gloss, 'ihe Gloss gives a beautiful polish and prevents 
the Iron from adheri g, for sale by Oct 30 S. M. DOLD. 
ADAMANTINE Candles, Coal Oil, for saleby Oct 30 S. M. DOLD. 
F1SU oil, a superior article, for sale by 
oct 30 S. M DOLD. 
A LARGE assortment of Paint and Varnish Brushes, just received, 
oct 30 
jteip ^Dw-EHTisE.rfEjrrs. | .veir TrsEME,i~rs. I heae estate sjiles. 
S. M. DOLD. 
Floua—Superfine 44
 Extra.... 
" Fatally...,. Gbain —Wheat.... 
•* Corn... ., Oats...... 
„ —» _ _ OMOKING Tobacco, Segars of all kinds. IT abb i so ft bc no, ^ a., October 30. 1867. Snuff, for sale by 
p^"EW HOLIDAY BOOKS. 
Q. W. CARLETON !c CO., Publish#r§. 
Love Lrtteri—A .eMrllon of the mo.l .heorbinff 
cliaraeter anil interest, Crem oorrespondencR nt celebra- ted and notorious men and women Price, $2 00 
Widow Spripgint—A new eomlo volume, by the 
author of4,Widow Hedott." Illustrated |1 75 
A Book about Lnwyen—A reprint of the Intensely 
curions London work, Just published $2 00 
Fpiillesof Carry O'Lanui—An Irresistibly latigha- blc book of comic opinions. Illustrated |l 60 
IFofaan'* Strategy—A. splendid new English Lore Story. Beautifully and profusely liiastrated $1 60 
Condented Novels, and otlier Comic and Burlesque Papers. Dy Bret Harte. Illustrated $160 
The Cameron Pride—i most delightful new home 
novel. By Mary J. Holmes $1 60 
Artemns Ward in London—A new Coraic Book by this great author. Illustrated  $160 
St. Elmo~-T\y the author of "Beulah." One of the 
rest and most popular Novels of the age $2 00 
The Culprit Fay—A magnificent Illustrated Edition 
of this loem. Eiegtatiy bound In gilt $5 00 
TTowto Make Money and How to Keep It—A valuable book that every one should read  $1 60 
The Habili of Good Society—An excellent work, 
teaching good manners and behaviour.... $176 
The Art of Conversation—A hook that caniot fail to 
make almost an> one a good talker $1 60 
The Art of Amusing Instructions and Hints for ev- 
ery sort ol Hbrne Amusement $2 00 
These books arc ail beautifully hound—sold every- 
where—and sent by mail, postage free, on receipt of price, by 
 <*- W. CARLETON rf CO., Publishers, N. Y. 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1863 to tho 
ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, 
at $3 a year, will receive Nov. and Deo. Nos. this year Free. Address 8. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y. 
T>ALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
" FO .1 1868. 
ENLARGED TO ONE HUNDRED PAGES. 
The circulation of BALLOU'S MAGAZINE having increased during 1867 nc&\\y fifteen thousand copies 
and never being so prosperous as at present, the pub- lishers are thereby induced to still further add te its 
value by exlaroimq each number to one hundred 
rao KB* Although this enlargement involves an addi- tional expense of some $6,000 a year, yet there will be 
no increase in the price. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS. 
Terms.—$li0n year; seven copies $9 00; twelve 
copies, $15 00; and a copy gratis one year to the per ion 
sending a club of twelve. Single number, 16 cents.— Send stamp for specimen copy. The Cheapest Maga- 
zine in the World. Address 
ELLIOTT, THOMRS TALBOT, Boston, Moss, 
ANVASSERS WANTED.—We are in 
want of CANVASSING AGENTS for BOYN- TON'S HISTORY OF THE NAVY, the most elegant illustrated work ever issued In this or any country.— Apply for Circular to D. APPLETON & CO , 443 a 445 Broadway. N. Y. 
A GENTS WANTED FOR THE tV, ••HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE," By Gen. L C BAKER. The astounding revelations 
and startling dlsc osures made in this work are creat- ing the most ikntense desire In the minds of the people to obtain it. Its ofiiclnl character and ready sale, com- bined with an increased commissiRn, make It the best 
subscription book ever published. Send for circulars 
and see our terms, an 1 why it sells foster than any 
other work. Address P. GARRET 1' tdCo., 702 Chest- 
nut Street, Philadelphia. 
ADVERTISER'S GAZETTE. New vol. Price advanced to $2 per year in advance. Sin- gle copies 25 cts. G P. ROW ELL fc CO*, Publishers, N. Y Complete Lietb of all Newspapers in Micm- 
oan and Wisconsin in November number. Also a 
complete List of all Religious Newspapers In Amer- ica. 
FJRST MORTGAGE HOND8, ' St. LOUIS AND IRON MOUNTAIN 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Seven per cent interest, February and August* These Bonds cover a Road of 91 miles, finished from St Louis to Pilot Knob, and in first class order, and an 
cxtensioi of about the same length from Pilot Knob to Beluiont, now rapidly constructing, for which the pro- 
ceeds of these bonds are to bo used, making a through 
route from St Souisto New Orleans by rail. The ear- 
nings of the 01 miles are $600,000 a year; the not prof- its now ore sulficient to pay tho interest on the entire 
amount of bonds, were they ail issued. The bnsis of se- 
cuiity is believed to be beyond that of any otlier bonds 
now Offered. Apply at the otticc of the company, No. 43 Wall at, to-H. G. MARQUAND, Vice President, or to CLARK, DODGE A CO., comer of Wall and William 
sts, New York City, 
■VTORTH AMERICAN STEAMS 11 IF co. 
-11 OPPOSITION LINE 
TO CALIFORNIA. 
EPEtlt" -iO t>.t V,S. 
PA83AOK AND FR.SIGHT AT REDUCED RATES. 
For further information, apply to 
D. N. CARRlNGTON. Agt, 177 West St, N. Y. 
MISSOURI LANDS.—15,000 acres choice farming and Timber lands, in Southwestern Mis- 
souri, ut $1,26 per acre, (cash.) In lots to suit. Title perfbet. WM. I1ICKOK, Jr.,30 Broad St., New York GIty. 
HYDRAULIC RAMS 
POWER PUMPS, 
SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK. 
1 AMPS I LAMPS I LAMPS 1—A large as- J sortmenent or Lamps uf all kinds and sizes. 
Lamp Chimneys, Wicks, Oil, shades, Ac., lor 
sale by [oct 'SO] S- M. DOLD. 
JOCKLT Lanterns- Can be carried in the 
JT waist coat pocket. Also other kinds of Lan- 
terns, for sale by 
oct 30 S: M. DOLD. 
PEYTON Oravcly's best Chewing Tobacco, 
and other line Urands, lor sale by 
oct 30 S. 41. DOLD. 
.. $00 OOCajIS 60 
. $00 00(0 f 10 60 
,...»0O OOloitlZ 00 
 $0 Ouimtz oo 0U@76 
ar 
8. M. DOLD. 
      Ol Bacon   Laud  Bcttek  Eoua   Beeswax. ...... Timotuv Seed. , Ft ax Sr sn  
t'Lorcn Suad... 
 14 30 
 16 
 6 
 $5 0 
  $ 2 00 #S 6^19 00 
THE HIOIjANDER —Call .it Eshman's and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the 
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack. Oct 16 
FINE Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, at 
Oct 23 b ESUMAN'S. 
CALL and get what you want, at OU 23 * ESMMAN'S. 
EVERYBODY Can Cut Their Own Clotuino for Men or Boys, by using Par- 
son's Self Instruction Charts Complete 
set sent to any address for $2. Agents order 
a sample. Send stamps for terms aud circu- lar. IIUBBELL cfi PARSONS, Unadilla, N. Y. 
MADAM TOY'S 
t Corset Skirt Supporter 
Combines in one garment a per- fect fitting Corset, and the 
most desirable Skirt Supporter ever 
offered the public. It places tlie 
weight of tlie skirts Uf on the shoul- ders instead of tlie hips; it improves the form without tiglit lacing, gives 
ease and elegance, is approved and 
recommended by physicians. Mau- 
AUNI)ERg ^ co ^ 
00 Summer St., Boston. Afid 22 Walker Street, New York. 
Also, by HENRY C. MOORE, 429 Market Straet1 
Philadelphia, and STELLMANX, HINRICHS a CO , 
21 Hanover street, Baltimore, Md. 
EXTINGUISHER. 
X Portable Self Acting Fire Engine. 
m ?ut,, oufc 5,ire ln8tantly. No Btfilding Safe without them. 
$45-00, $50.00, $55.00. 
FKygl flySend for Circulars. 
^ R- ^ u- 3 FIRB EXTINGUISHER CO., 
- 8 Dey Street, New York. 
dtvlfl A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE. tjp 1 Uwith my Patent Stencil Tools. I prepay sam- ples free. Beware of infrihgers. My oircuiars will ex- plain. Address A. J. FULL AM, Springfield, Vt. 
WE STILlTLfVE !—Don't be humbug- ged by Impostors or "patent" cast iron or wa- 
ehine "Stencil tools," send for our New Catalogue of IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 2C varieties oH o/NteeZ, 
carefully finished and tempered. 8. M. SPENCER cfi CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 
WANTED—AN AGENT—One chance in 
each towp, worthy the attentloB of an active business man, to take tne agency for the sale of Bhad- STHBET'a RuUUKH MOULDING AND WkATUBB STRIPS, 
applied to the sides, bottom, top and centre of doors 
and windows. The sale is beyond anything ever offer- 
ed before to an agent, and from $10 to $25 per day can be 
made. Send for agents' circulars. The first who apply 
secure a bargain. Terms lor Mouldinjf. cash. J. R. BRADSTREET A Co., Boston, Mass. 
ORREY'8 PATENT WEATHER STRIPS. 
a n examination of merits will convince any one that Torrey's Patent Weather Strips excel all others. Send for illustratad circular. Agents wanted In every town. E. S. hi J. TOKREY k CO., Sole Manufacturers, 72 Maiden Lane, New York. 
'\\rANTED—SALESMEN TO TRAVEL ▼ T and Sell Goods by sample. Good wages aud 
steady cmploymeut Address, with stamp, HAMILTON, PERKY k CO, Cleveland, O. 
WANTED—3 CENTS-To sell a live man in every county, a business paying $250 per 
month sure J. C. TILTON, Pittsburg, Penn. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUEKD. 
THE TRUE REMEDY ATTLAST DISCOVERED.— UPIIAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE, prepared from the formula of Prof. Trousseau, of Purls, cures Consump tion, Lung Diseases, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Maras- 
mus, General Debility and all morbid conditions of 
the system dependent on deficiency of vital force. It is pleasant to taste, and a single bottle will convince tlie most skeptical of its virtue as the great healing 
remedy of tho age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for $6.— Sent by express. Sold by 8. O. UPHAM, No. 25 South Eighth at., Philadelphia, and principal Druggists.— Circulars sent free. 
r ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—You can JLihavo a beautiful Card Photograph fret of expense (wifli circulars of our great Dry and Fancy Goods Sale) by sending stamp for reUirn postage to EAS TM AN a KENDALL, 65 Hanover St, Boston, Mrks. 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AMD OTHERS —THF. ORAFTOM MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now manufacturing the Best, Cheapest, 
and most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well pnt bn, mixed with pure Linseed "11, will last 10or 15 years It Is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and 
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab, to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass. Metal and Shingle Roofs (It being Fire and Water proof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships, and Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 6000 barrels tlie past year.) and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
elasticity, and adho*ivencss. Price $6 per barrel cf 300 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warranted In all cases as above. Send for a cir- 
cular, which gives full particulars None genuine un- less branded In a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.— Address DANIEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl St., New York. Agents wanted. 
rfMlE RICHEST MAN 
4- IN THE WORLD. 
Extract of a Letter from Baron Solomon Rothschild. 
PARTi, April 8,1864, 25 Rue Fauhy, St. Honore. 
Will you be kind enough to have forwarded to me here 200 bottles of your Indian Liniment; If you will 
send at the same time the account. I will forward you the amount through Messrs BsLkONT A Co . New York. Baron Solomon Rothschild having recommended to many of his friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT, and 
they being desirous to procure it, ho should advise him to establish a depot in Paris. 
THE INDIAN LINIMENT, 
As a relief, ever rehdy; as a killer of pain, taken in- 
wardly, or outwardly applied, has no equal. For the 
relief and cure of Rheumatism and Neuralgic Affec- tions, Sprains, Jiruiset, rfc., it is unequalcd, It is also 
must enicncions, taken inwardly in the cure of Chole- 
ra. Cramps and Pains in the Stomach, Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, ttc., and is 
without exception the most wonderful Panacea \)\e 
world affords. No FAMILY shou'id be without it.— Every TRAVELER by land or sea should have a bot tie. MINERS and FARMERS residing at a distance from Physicians should keep It constantly on hand.— In case of Accidents, and suddvn attacks of Stomach Complaints, its value cannot be estimated. Inquire for Major LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, and take 
no other. PRICE 50 CENTS per bottle. For sale at 
wholesale and retail by Demas, Barnes a Co.. 21 Park Row, N. Y. • Gale a Robinson, 180 Grdbnwich St., N. Y.; F. C. Wells a Co , 192 Fulton St., N. Y.; Chas. Sm Crittendcn, 38 Gth Avc.. N. Y., and by respectable Druggists throughout the world. Nor.e genuine un- less signed hy John Thos. Lank, and countersigned by J. T. LANE a CO, Proprietors, 163 Broadway,N. Y. CQ^Send for Circulars. 
A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MARRIAGE, 
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISIIEI). 
Containing nearly three hundred pages 
And 130fine plates and engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Organs In a state of Health and Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences upon the Mind and Body, witii the Au- thor's Plan of Treatment—the only rational and sue. 
ceasfnl mode of Cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts of their ph>^cal condition. DR. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden I.ane, Albany, N. Y. The author may ho consuhed 
upon any ol the diseases upon which hit book treats, 
eltiier personally or by mail. Medicines sent to any part of the world. 
WE ARB COMING, and will present to 
any person sending us a club in our Great One Price Sale of Dry and Fancy Goods, &c., a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch, rfc., free of cost.— Catalogues of goods, and sample, sent to any address free. Address J. S. HA WES CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 6125. 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG !—Hy scndiiig 30 cents, and stamp, with age, height, color of 
eyes and hair, you will receive, by rctttru mail, a cor- 
rect picture of your future husband or wife, with name 
and date of marriage Address MINNIE CLIFTON, P. O. Drawer No. 8, Fultonviiie, New York. 
IT is the best chance ever offered fcOACfonts' One or two days'time will secure a good Skwino- Machine, Watch, Silk Dress, Rbvolveb, or some 
otlier article of equal value, Free op Cost ! Agents wanted everywhere, male and female, for the best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the countrv.— Send for circular. 9. C THOMPSON & CO.* 31 Exchange Street, Boston, Mass. 
WANTED- Agents to 
<4P ■ 1/ihc beet low priced Sewing Ma Lf 
chine ever made—either by the month or on commis- 
sion, Our machine will sew, hem, iUl, tuck, hind and 
en broider equal to a high priced machlno Cut any 
third stitch, and the goods will tear before the scam will give out. From $76 to $200 per month, ex pen <68 paid. Address BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO., Cleve land, O. 
EEGAE JTOTICES. 
ylHGINfA, SC.—At Uules held in the Clerk's 
of the County Court of Rockingham coun- 
ty, on Monday, the 7th day of October, 1837. 
buuiuel B. Allebaugb, sheriff of Rockineham 
county, and as sucn Administrator of William 
Strother alias Win. Carpenter, PluiutiU', 
against John O'Conner, Defendant- 
IN DlillT. Tho object of th rs suit is to recover against 
tho defendnnt Ihe sum of $!)t.74, with legal in- 
terest on $50, part thereof, from the 27th day uf March, 1355, till paid. 
It appearing from an affidavit filed that the defendant, John O'Connor, is not an inhabitant 
of the State of Virginia, it is ordered, that the 
said defendnnt appear here within one raonlh nf 
ter du: publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. 
Copy—teste, WM. D. TROUT, D. C. Woodson k Compton, p q. Oct 0—4t—Printer's fee, $5, 
ylROI.VIA, TO WIT.—At Rules hold in the Clerk's Oi'doe of the Circuit Com t of Rock- ingham county, .a Monday, the 7th day ol Oc- iooer, 1867. John C. Iloman, Plaintiff, 
vs. Morgan Whisler, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree 
against the defendant for the sum of $63.50, 
with legal interest thereon from the 1st dav of August, 1863, till paid, and to subject the real 
and personal estate of tbe defendant to the pay- 
ment thereof. 
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this 
cause, that the sain Morgan Whisler is not a res- ident of the State of Virginia, it is therefore 
ordered, that he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in 
this suit. Copy—teste, 
A. Sr. C. SPKINKEL, Clerk. Oct 9— 41—Printer's fee, $5 
PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE 
FARM LANDS. Wc will offerfor sale, at the lato residenoeof David Armentaout, dee'd., in Rockinghaia Oo . 
Virginia, 
On SA TURD A Y, the 2d of XO VEifBKR, 1867, 
the following tracts of taud: One farm oontaiu- 
'
ng> by late survey, 
198 ACRES, 
of which there are 180 Acres cleared, and tht 
balance well timbered. Timber land can be had 
convenient if the pnrrhnser desires it. This farm lies three miles North of Harrisonbnr|f, immedi- 
atelv on the Valley Turnpike, and adjoins the 
lands of firs. Julia Smith and others. There 
arc three wells of good water on the farm, two in 
the yard and one some distance from the house. fTbe house is a pood 
Lopj Woatherboarded Moose. 
with all neccssarv out buildinps. iSllHL 
on it a larere OHCHAUD of select fruit 
trees of every kind. The land is well adapted to 
prnss and praio of all kinds. Wc will also offw 
at tbo eaue time, 
47 1-Q ACHES. 
Ivingonc-fonrth ofa mile Northwcstoftheabove farm. One-half of this tract is cleared and in a 
good state of cultivation, the balance well-tim bered. The proximity of the above land to Uar- 
risnnburg. to schools, mil's, and other conveni- 
ences, renders it very desirable. Any one wishing to examine said tracts of land 
will call on B. F. & H. Armentrout, now living 
upon them. Terms aceommodaliiig, and mad. known on day of sale. Possession given as sooa 
as terms of sale are complied with. Wc will also sell at the same time and place, 
1200 or 1400 bushels of Corn, a quantity of Pota- 
toes, and other nrticlus too tedious to mention. Anv one wishing to purchase a desirabie homa 
may find it to their interest toexamine tho abovn property before day of sale, 
B. F. ARMENTUODT. 
H. B. ARMENTHOUT, l.xcculors of David Armentrout dee'd September 25, 1807—1» 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND ~ ON I.INVILLE'S CREEX. By virtue nf a decree of Knckingbam County Court, rendered at its last August term, iu the 
chancery cause of Lewis Driver and others v.. G. W. Beery and others, will, as Com.uissioavr, 
sell at public auction, to tbo hig.st bidder, a» 
the promises, 
On Saturday ihe 2/1 day of Kooember, 1887, 
a tra"! of 
SEVEN ACRES OF LAND, 
on Ijinville's Creek in Hockiupham county. 
This tract of Land is a part of the Mapdalea* Shank land, lies near Edom, adjoininp th« lands 
of Noah W. Hoery, Peter Shaver and otburc, 
and is land of fine quality. 
Terms—One-third of the purchase ti be paid 
on tho confirmation of tho .sale, the residua ia 
two equal annual pa3'ments from the day af sala, 
all with interest from the day of sale, tho pur- 
chaser t^ pire bond with approved security, au4 
the title to bo retained as ultimate aecaritv. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, Oct 9—4t. Commissioner. 
IRIVATE SALE 
OF URAL ESTATE. The undersipned will sell privately a tract of 
Land lyinp about five miles from liarrisonbut p, 
adjoininp the lands of Thomas Washinpton, 
Major Huston, a part of tho tract of hind bv- lonpinp to Michael Rarman, dcc.'d, containinp 31 AGUES, by recent survey, about 12 ACRES 
are cleared and in fine cultivation and the bal- 
ance is heavily timbered with Oak and iiicko* 
ry. A fine stream of never failing water passaa 
tnrouph the land. This land Is located in a pood and thickly set- 
tled neiphborhood, and will make a desirabU home for a mechanic or a person with small cap- ital. 
Tkhms—One-half in cash and the balance ia 
easy payments. Address or apply to 
JOHN A. EAUMAN, 
Executor of Michael Earman, dec M. Oct 9 'it P.O. Harrisonburp, Va. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF PERSONAL P OPERTV. The undersigned, as administrator of V, C. Animon, deceased, will sell at public sale, at 
McGaheyaville, 
On Saturday, ihe lOih of November, 1807. 
all of the person al propel ty of said deceased 
consisting of 
HORSES, COWS, HOGS, &c.y 
Farming Impletnenis, Household and Kitchen 
Furnitut e. 
Terms made known on dav of sale. Salj to 
commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
CHAS. A. VA.VCEV, 
Administrator of A' C. Ainiunn, dec d. Oct 23—ts 
1% bC. 
JTlVEHT STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would rcapectfully announce to his friends and 
the public that he*still keeps cmfetantly ou hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACltS. AO. 
Ho keeps fast horses and irood coaches, and will he plad to accoinmodato nil who call upon him, 
and ho es by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to be uselul and obliging, to merit tb®- 
liberal patronage of tbe public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may conecrn," thai he makes and keeps constantly on band, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, AC , 
which are out up iu the best manner, and which 
will be sola at fair prices, or exclvioged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a- 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,18G6 - tf 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rock- inpham county, on Monday, the 7th day of Oc 
tober, 18G7. 
John C. Homan, Plaintiff, 
TS. William Orehanph, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. The object of this suit is to obtain a decree 
against i^e defendant lor the sum of $191.55, 
with legal interest on $126.55, part thereof, from 
the 29th dav of February, 1866, till paid, and on $68,00 another part thereof, from the 13th day 
of December, 1866, and on $7.00, the residue 
thereof, from the 10th day of April, 1860 till paid—subject to a credit of $100.00 as of April Ist, 1866, and to subject tho real and personal 
estate of the defendant to the payment of tho 
same. And it appearing by an affidavit filed in 
this cause, that thq said defendant is not a resi- dent of the State Virginia, it is therefore or- dered that he do appear here within one month 
after due publicatipn of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. 
A Copy—Teste: A. St. C. SPRLVKEL, Clerk. Oct, 9—41—Printer's fee, $5. 
COMMISSIONEtt's OfFIOB, HAlltltSONBltRQ, "> October 7, 1867. / 
To Elizabeth Qohenour, Joseph Shoupe and Catharine his wife, BuShrod Rust and Eliza- beth his wife, Rosa Fravel, John Gohenour, 
aud the other unknown heirs of Jacob Gohen- 
our, deceased. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that I shall, 
on the 28th dav of Novomber next, at my 
office in Harrisonburg, Uockinghain county, I Virginia, proteed uppn the petition of Eliza | beth Gohenour and others—setting forth, that 1 Jacob Gohenour died on the day of June, 
1858, having first made and published his last 
will and testament, which was duly proven in Court and admitted to record in the clerk's of- fice of the County Court of Rockinghain in tbe year 1858 or 1859, And that the said last will and 
testament was, with the record thereof, lost or destroyed in June, 1864, and that you are tho 
par.ics that may be affected by tbe proof there- 
of—to take in writing tho evidence of witnesses 
to prove the contents of tho said last will and 
testament. And it appearing by aflidavit filed, 
that John Gohenour and other unknown heirs 
of Jacob Gohenour, dec.'d, parties interested in 
the proof thereof, are non-residents of the State 
of Virginia, they • re hereby required to attend 
at tbe time and place above appointed, and do 
what is necessary to protect their interest.— Given under my hand as Commissioner of tho 
Circuit Court of said couLtty? at my said office the day and year first aforesaid. 
G. S. LAT1MER, Oct 9-4t Printers fee $S 
SWITZER and Linburger cheese, very nice for lunch, at 
Oct 73 ESHMAN'S. 
BOLOGNA. SAUSAGE, Sardisea, Spiced Oyetera, Ac-, at Oct 23 ESHMAN'S. 
(NIGARS of all grades, nianufactured and sold /by [Oct 23] FS1XMAX. 
SCSiOOES. 
JJOCKINGHAM MARK ACADEMY. 
Having associated with me as Vice Principal. J. II. Turner. A. B., whose references are unexceptional-- The second Session of the Kockingham Male Academy 
will commence on the 10th of September, 1867, and ter- 
minate on the 23d of June, 1868. In tlie conduct of the School, the Moral us well as the lutellectuul 
character of the Student, will be carefully attended. Tbrms—Ter half session, payable in advance. Tuition ih Ancient Languages and Math- 
ematics, $30,00 Tuition iu English and Natural Sciences, 22.69 Board may be obtained (In private fami- lies) per month, at about 17.00 Students will be charged from the date of entrance to 
the close of the half session, iu which they enter. No- deduction forabsence except In coses of pootracted Hb 
ness. B. F. WADE, Principal, Aug27 Harrisonburg, Va. 
ANT ED.AG K N TS - (Mala or Feinalc)-Caii 
clear $50 per week at their own home, in 
a light and honorable buMoes?. Any person having a few hours dailr to spend will find this 
a good paying business. Address, send two 
stamps, for full particulars, G. G. Luck wood, 
Detroit, Michigan. [Oct 23 4t 
BERLIN and SansSouci, Frederick tbc Great 
and his Family, at 
THE BOOKSTORE; 
ENGLISH, Latin, French, Greek and Ger- 
man School Books, nt 
PAPER, Pens, Ink, Slates, Ac., at Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
PHOTOGRAPHS of the Confederate Gener- 
als, for 5 cents each, at Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
LAGER BEER, fresh and fine, at 
Oct 23 ESHMAN'S. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at Oct 23 ESHMAN'S. 
STEWART'S Kentucky Axes, warranted, 
only $1.50 Oct 23 LUDWIG CO, 
SEGARS, Wholesalo and Retail, at 
July 24 ESHMAN'S. 
AGi)OD ARTICLE of 25 cent Tobacco, nt 
 ^y 24 ESHMAN'S. 
LOT of No- 1. Sweet Tobaccs, just ogencd 
Oct 3 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store; 
THE best Segars at the Lowest prico, can 
always be had at EsnMAN'.'d May 1 Sesar and Tobooco Store 
PRESKRVINO FLUID; or preserving Fruit 
vi-itxt Stg". WiK kaep cider fresh all 
A BARE. 
A FINE assortment of Table and Pocket Cut- lery at reduced prices, for sale by LUDWIG £ CO.', Sep. 11 Sprinkel ib Bowman's old stand. 
100 UONQUERER APPLE PARERS, ja.t 1U vJ received ana fur esle by 
LUlAVlG A CO., Sop. 11 Sprinkel A Bowman's old stand. 
CPKAH'S FUUIT I'HESEKVING SO- (-5 LUTIOX, justreeeived and lor sale at Scgtl. 25. OTV'S Drug Storu* 
Clje 0li) C(nmtt0niDefllll)J T,IE ,,ECT,0^_IX vibg^'a. i j 
Harrisonburg, Rockinghatn County, Va. 
WEDNESDAY, - OCTOBER 30, 1867. 
LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS. 
luruuBNCB.— Eor tliu first time since his 
"exploiU" In tliis Vslloy dnriog the war, the 
infamous oM scoundrel, Milroy, is brought to 
public notice by bis attempt to make a speech 
to a set of negroes, and a few men with while 
faces, in Winchester on the day before the 
election. Wc consider this act the height of 
impudence. It certainly requires an unusual 
amount of "chock" for such a man to speak 
in Winchester. We have always considered 
him, from a general knowledge of his char- 
acter, a low-bred, uncouth man ; but since 
this act, we Iiardly know whethether to use 
the word man at all, fur such bare-faced im- 
pudence docs not seem to bo human. The 
Times gives a report 6f his speech, from 
which we take only a fuw extracts to give an 
idea of the kind of order that prevailed ; 
"He was chejrod by his Irlonds, bot hoot- 
ed and hissed by bis opponents. One of the 
Radicals threatened to call on military. Toe 
most remarkable calls were made from the 
rrowd, to the speaker, for curious ioforma- 
tioo—such as, "How about John Arnold's 
cow"—"where's Ewell ?"—• How about Mrs. 
Logan's "furniture 7 &c.)&o. But Gen. 
Milroy weut on, and blundered through 
what he had to say—and then departed. 
It would have been better to lot him alone 
and not gone to hear him," 
Base Ball.—On Saturday last we had the 
pleasure of witnessing a very interesting 
match game of base ball between the Ashby 
Club of Luray, and the Independent Club of 
Harrisouburg. The game was closely con- 
tested, as will be seen by the score. The 
Luray boys played well, and, wo think, can 
rest easy under their defeat. The young 
men composing the Ashby Club, by their 
gentlemanly deportment while here won 
many friends, who were almost sorry to see 
them beaten. Our boys were satisfied with 
the result of the game, the two points—just 
enough to keep them from being beaten— 
was sufiiciunt for them. They say they have 
no desire to beat tbo Aslibys more tban this 
in any game. Below will bo fouud the score 
of the game ; 
The following table and list of delegates 
elected to the convention, we copy from onr 
excellent cotemporary, the Richmond Dis- 
patch. It will be scon that the Mongrels are 
slightly ahead in this race. The Dispatch 
says : "The white voters remained at home 
throughout the State, Richmond being almost 
the only exception. Counties having large 
whi e majorities—as Bedford and Uockbridge 
—have sent down radical delegations. The 
people have had so much clashing counsel— 
first, to have nothing to do with the rccou- 
slructiou acts; then to abstain from register- 
ing ; then to stay away from the polls and 
let the Convention die for want of the vital 
breath of a majority vote ; then t) "co-npor- 
ato" with the Repnblicans ; aiiii, last of all, 
to vote down the Convention—that we do 
not wonder that they said "a plague on both 
your houses," and stayed at home. But the 
way will be clear and the advice all of one 
sort if the Convention shall attempt to Im- 
pose a Brownlow Constitution upon us. We 
will vote it down in a jiffoy 
THE VOTE ON THE CONVENTION 
QUESTION. 
1 N D E P KN I'RN T Abhut 
NAMP.8 
Names of Counties. 
Accomao, 
Albemarlo, 
Amelia, 
Amhorst, 
Appomattox, 
Augusta, 
Bath, 
Bedford, 
Bland, . 
Brunswick, 
Buckingham, 
Cumberland, 
Campbell, 
Clarke, 
Charlotte, 
Carroll, 
Caroline, 
Craig, 
Essex, 
Fluvannn, 
Frederick, 
Fairfax, 
Floyd, 
Fauquler, 
Franklin, 
Graysnn, 
Goochland, 
Greene, 
Grcensville, 
Giles. 
Gloucester, 
Highland, 
Henri co, 
Hancver, 
Isle of Wight, 
EioliHberger, 0  8 3 UrnoilstafT, o,  6 J'.nnmrr. 1  7 O Bell, p  5 Kcij-er, I f  7 KSlteiry.ss 8 Wits, 1st b  8 2'Weaver. 1st b 3 Willis, rf 2 0 Mlher, 2.1 b  3 llriKbtmau, c f  6 ],Petty, 8<l b  8 (tamblll. 3fl b  3 4 -'mitll. I f 4 
». oodion,2'l b  3 bjSalysrUs^ 7  4 Paul, k s 2 517],eat, r f 3 
 .lames City and WilliamsLurg, 426 
Ashby, 
Independent, 
4'J 27 38 27 
INNINGS. 
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8"9 | Total 
3 0 4 0 1 7 8 3 3 — ' 38 30284 IS 07 I — 40 
Aqainst. 
1,180 
1,528 
314 
1,045 
456 
1,655 
178 
1,578 
227 
448 
i Russell.) 
846 
2,030 
517 
575 
165 
1,185 
187 
387 
705 
1,001 
790 
103 
1,818 
602 
170 
865 
887 
198 
250 
573 
218 
670 
1 005 
403 
107 
S54 
208 
879 
440 
1 202 
545 
491 
256 
289 
11..me Runs.—Ashby—GmndstafT, 3, Pet- 
ty. 1. Independent—Eichelberg r, 1. Royer 
1. Reamer 1, Brighttnan 1. 
Umpire.— M. Guiheen, LueCLtb. 
Scorers.— Win. A. Sinter and E. Trust, 
Time of Game—8h 30m. 
UnaiJKs AOAIS ON TIIK RAMPAGE.— 
S ims vilainons follow or follows not hav- 
ing (he law before his or their eyes, and hav- 
ing hog pretty heavily on thn brain, Went to 
Mr. Frank Liskey's, one night htat week, 
and "ctptnrod, killed and on ried away" one 
ul Ids best hogs. What is more, the villain 
t r villinns took one of Mr Liskoys horses » nd 
v ilh him, carried olT his b )oty 11, the Lord 
only knows whore. Too horse was either 
lulurned, or cams back of his own acrord, as 
he and others of the "same breed" were 
found in Mr. Liskey's cornfijld n-xt morn- 
iog, "helping themselves. ■ So it goes. Can't 
the viilians who are doing all this mischief 
bo caught 7 Mr .Ltskey d )3s not soem to 
have the most remote idua where the ' ani- 
mal" was taken, hut "somebody" dots.— 
American Union. 
IfARRisosnuna.—Some weeks ago we gave 
n somewhat extended notice of Mrs. Pen lo- 
lon Bryan's painting of Harrisonhnrg, then 
not completed. Since that lime it has been 
floished, and is now on exhibition at the 
Drug Store of Dr S. M. DolJ. Messrs. If 
It. Bare and C. W. Boyd have been authori 
p.nl to si 11 ohauces at §2 each, and after a 
M.flicient number of chances are suld, proper 
iiolice will he given of the time and place of 
drawing. We feel a great interest in the 
painting, and hope those who desire a chance 
will procure tickets at once, so that we may 
know who will bo the lucky one. Hope it 
may bo us Kveryboily go and see the pic- 
ture, and take a chance. 
Barn Burseo.—On Friday night last, nt 
an early hour, the barn, together with a large 
lot of wheat, hay, and other produce, was 
destroyed by fire, on the farm of Mr.- Wm. 
Reberd, a few miles North o f Bridgewater, 
and known as the Shank farm. The fire is 
supposed to bo the act of an incendiary, but 
there is no clue to tbo guilty party yet. 
Catholic Services.—The Right Reverend 
Bishop McGill will visit the Catholic congre- 
gation of Harrisouburg next week. He is 
expected to preach in the Conrt-Houso on 
Monday evening, at 7 o'clock. Mass will be 
celebrated in the Cnapel on Tuesday morn- 
ing, nt 7 o'clock. Also, at 10J o'clock, when 
confirmation will bo given. 
b ine Tobacco.—We have received from 
Mr. James Bushnell, of North Carolina, 
through our friend A. N. Peale, Eaq , a beau- 
tiful bundle of the finest quality of natural 
leaf Tobacco, that is certainly as fine as we 
have ever seen. Wo tender our thanks to 
both Mr. Bushnell and Mr. Pealo. 
Quarterly Meeting.—The Third Quar- 
terly Meeting of the Hirrisonburg station 
K. M. Church, will be hold at this place ou 
the 2d and 8J of November. Rev. Samuel 
Keppler, Minister in charge, will be assisted 
on the occasion by Rev. E. P. Busey, Presi- 
ding Elder. 
Dedication.—The New Presbyterian 
Church in Woodstock will bo dedicated on 
Sunday the 17th November. Rev. F. Bow- 
man, D. D., of Qa., Rav. Silas Billings, and 
other ministers will be present. 
Eloped with a Nkoso.—A whi to marri- 
ed woman, named Reese, living in Amherst 
county, packed up her duds a fuw days siuce, 
mid eloped from her husband, under the pro- 
tection of a big buck negro. The "happy 
couple," it is to ho hoped, are enjuhtg a 
due amcunt of bliss. 
King George, 
King William, 
King and Qiucn, 
Lnnenburg, 
Londoun, 
Lonioa, 
Lee, 
Lin easier, 
Matthews, 
Montgomery, | Madison, 
Mecklenburg, 
Norfolk City. 
Norfolk C ilinty, 
Northumberland, 
Northampton, 
New Kent, 
Nelson, 
Nansemond, 
Prince Edward, 
Princess Anne, 
Puhuiki, 
Pago. 
Patrick, 
Piiteyl vaniu, 
Puwbatan, 
Petersburg, 
lliclimond City, 
Rook bridge, 
Ri rckingham, 
R ianoko, 
Rippahannock, 
Russell and Bitcbanan, 
Shenandoah, 
Smyth, 
Spotsylvxnia, 
Southampton, 
Stafford, 
Sussex, 
Scott, 
Tazeweli, 
Washington, 
Wytlie, 
Warren, 
Westmoreland, 
Wise, 
York, 
MEMBERS OF CONVENTION ELECT. 
counties electing one delegate each. 
Alexandria.—John Hawxhurst, radical. 
Araalia.—Samuel B. Suay, radical. 
Amherst.—John U. llroaddus, conserva- 
tive. 
Botetourt.—Lewis Linkenhoker, conservi 
ative. 
Brunswick.—William Leahy, radical. 
Buckingham.-Frank. Moss, nogio, radi- 
cal. 
Charlotte.—Edward Nelson, nogro, radi- 
os I. 
Culpeper—Fayette Mauzy, conservative. 
Cumberland.—John Robinson negro, rad- 
ical, 
Fairfax.—O. E. Hines, radical. 
Fluvanua —James D. Barrett, negro, rad- 
ical. 
Frederick —Rev Norval Wilson, conserv- 
ati ve. 
Goochland.—Mosely, negro, radical. 
Hanovoi.—William James, radical. 
Henrico.—George W Swnnn, radical. 
Louisa.—John B Eastham, radical. 
Lunenburg —Fuqna, radical. 
Montgomery —A H Flanagan, radical. 
Nansemond.—William J. Parr, radical. Nelson.—A W Harris, radical. 
Nottoway—W H Robinson, radical. Orange —Poor, negro, radical. 
P. incess Anne. -Willis A Hodges, radi- 
cal. . i cess ne.- illis es, ra i- 
Sonthomptou.—John Brown, negro, radi- 
cal. 
Wythe.—James Gibboney, conservative 
districts electing one delegate. 
AUeghany, Craig and Roanoke.—Hugh H 
Lee, conservative. 
Charles City and New Kent.—Lemuel E 
Bsbcoek, radical 
Clarke and Warren.—Joseph McK Kens 
nerlv, conservative 
Elizabeth City and Warwick—David B 
White, radical. 
Gloucester and Matthews—John W Dixon 
radical 
King and Queen and King William.—E 
W Massey, ladical. 
Madison and Greene.—Robert 8 Beazley, 
conservative. 
Middlesex and Essex.—William Breed- 
love, negro, radical. 
Fulaski and Giles —Euctaco Gibson, con- 
servative. 
Russell and Buchanan.—R E Cowan, con- 
servative. 
Stafford and Prince William.—Benjamin 
F Lewis, conservative. 
Geoensvillo and Sussex.—Peter K Jones, 
negro, radical. 
Bland and Tazeweli.—James M French, 
conservative. 
James City and York,—Daniel M Norton, 
negro, radical. 
city electing five delegates. 
Richmond City.—James W Hunnicutt, J C Underwood, James Morrlsey. whites, and 
Lewis Lindsey, Joseph Cox, negroes,—all 
radicals. 
CITY AND COUNTY ELECTING THREE DELE- 
GATES Norfolk County and Portsmouth-s-Clcm- 
ents and Lee, whites, and Teamer. netrro. 
radicals 
COUNTIES ELECTING TWO DBI.EOAT ES. 
Albemarlo.—C L Thompson, radical, and 
Augusta.—Joseph A Waddell and Powell 
Harrison, oonscrvatives. 
Bedford.—G Q Curtis and David Stafey, 
radicals. 
Campbell.—Samuel D Williimson, radi- 
cal, and 8Bmuel F Kelsn, negro, radical 
Halifax.—W H Woolton, radical, and Da- 
vid Canada, negro, radical. 
Londoun.—George E Plaster and W Berk- 
ley, conservatives. 
Mecklenburg—Sanford M Dodge, radical, 
and John Watson, negro, radical. 
Pittsylvania—H A Wicker and Lovi O 
Thayer, radicals. 
Rockinghatn—Jno O Woodson and .1 N 
Liggett, conservatives. 
Norfolk City—Henry M Bowden, radical, 
and Dr Thomas Bayne, negro, radical. 
Petersburg—Captain .1 H Plattc, radical, 
and Peter C Morgan, nogro, radical. 
DISTRICTS ELECTING THREE DSLEGATEs. 
Chesterfield and Powhatan—James H Car- 
ter, negro, C F Porter and S F Moddox, rad- 
icals. 
Caroline, King George, and Spolsylvania 
—John L Marye. .Tr, F C S Hunter, J j 
Gravalt, conservative. 
DISTRICTS ELECTING TWO DELEGATES. 
Accomac and Northampton- -Edward K 
Sncad and James C Toy, radicals 
Bath, Highland, and Rnckhridge— Wil- 
liam McLaughlin and Joseph Mayse, conser- 
vatives. 
Carroll. Floyd, and Grnyson—F A Wins- 
ton, and Dickey, radicals 
Fauquier and Rappahannock—R T Scott 
and J 0 Gibson, conservatives, 
Northumberland, Lancaster, Richmond, 
and Westmoioland—R S Ayres And E Nash, 
radicals. 
Patrick and Franklin—M F Robertson 3,1<yPr W F B Taylor, radicals OTinee Edward and Appomattox--,T W D 
Bland, negro, and Edgar Allen, white, radi- 
cals. 
Prince George and Dinwiddie—David G 
Carrand William Reed, radicals. 
Lee, Scott and Wise—Charles Dnncan, 
conservative, and Andrew Mllburn, radical 
Page and Shenandoah—Moses Walton and 
Dr George W Rust, conservatives. 
Smyth and Washington— Thompson 
and E M Campbell, conservatives, 
FLOATERS 
Alexandria and Fairfax—L M Nickerson, 
radical. 
Amherst, Bnekinghnm and Nelson—Rev 
.1 H Williams, conservative 
Campbell and Pittsylvania—"William H 
Lydick. radical, 
Charlotte and Halifax—Joseph R Holmes, 
Jr, negro, radical, 
Hanover and Henrico—Burwell Toler, nc 
gro, radical, 
Augusta, Albemarle, and Louisa—James 
C Southall, conservative. 
The Convention wil I consist of 105 mem- bers ; Radicals, 72; conservatives, 8 
Whites, 80 j negroes, 23. 
Revising the Lists of Voters.—As it is 
scarcely to bo doubted that the mongrel con- 
veution ol a Ivonturers, vagabonds, and out- 
laws, whicli is soon to assemble in this city 
will frame a constitution fot the ratification 
of which no decent man can vote, it becomes 
the duly (f Ihe nspectahle portion of the 
community to cast about for the means of 
protecting themselves. 
Tho registration lists must be purged. Th e 
remedy is provided by act of Congress, Sec- 
tion 7th of the last of the reconstrjotion acts 
contains the following provision : 
"The Boards of Rogistrntiou shall have 
power, and it shall he their duty, coommenc- 
ing fourteen days prior to any election under 
said act, and upon reasonable public notice 
ot the time and place thereof, to revise for a 
pitiod of five days the registration list ;aiid 
upon being satisfied that any person not e i- 
titled theret > has been regis'ered, to strike 
tiro name of snrh persons from tho list. And 
such B' ard shall also, du ing the eains per- 
a Id to such registry the nara ■« of all person!, 
who nt that time posross tho qualifications 
required by said act who have not beau al- 
ready registered." 
In the five days thus ailowed us for purify- 
ing lire lists of voters measures must bous- 
ed for purging tl e n entirely of tho vaga- 
b nils who form the ebony train of Hunnicntt 
ou election days, an 1 a'su fur inducing every 
whit man who can d > so to reg:ster his ua to 
— Richmond Dispatch. 
Tho Neics says that every singe and train 
of cars bring n number of Northern men to 
Winchester to look at Valley lands. 
Advices from M xioo state that S.nta An- 
na has been sentenced to eight years' ban- 
ishment. 
l.iHUtMs JTOTICES. 
Masonic. 
ffocKiNQtiam Union Lodoe, No 27 
Trjf' F. A. M , meets in Masonic Temple, 
Main Street, on the 1st and 8.1 Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Bockinqham Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., 
raoela in the Masonic Temple on the 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 3, 1807.—tf 
Stoves.—Now that winter is approaching 
we naturally inquire where we can get stoves- 
Those wanting such information wo would 
refer to the advertiseraeut in to-diy's paper, 
of N. L Greiner. Ho also keeps Tinware, 
and many other useful articles. Go and see 
him- 
Fresh Ale.—Our friend, Jack Wall, of 
I the Dixie House, received a keg of fresh Ale 
| last night. It is very rich. We know tliis 
fact, for he sent us a pitcher full, and the 
Devil and all of us declared it was No 1, 
and tondor our wholesale thanks. 
Demuhest's Illustrated Monthly-— 
The current number of this favorite periodi- 
cal is a very good one. In addition to i te 
usuil illustrations, including the colored fash- 
ions and another feature of special interest 
to ladies' viz; a full-Biza pattern of Winter 
cloak. The special departments are not 
neglected and there is the usual variety of 
excellent reading matter, stories, poems, etc. 
This is the best and most useful of the parlor 
magazines, and no family can afford to do 
without it. Subsciiption price, $3 yearly, 
with vahiable premium. Address, W Jen- 
nnings J-emorcst, 478 Broadway, New 
York. 
Godey's Lady's Book.—This old estab- 
lished friend of four fifths of the ladies in 
America, for November, may be had at Wart- 
mann's Bookstore for 25 cents single copy, 
or $8 a year. The book is too well known 
to require a notice of its merits at our hands. 
Peterson.—This well-ktiown National 
Msgazine lor December is before ns. and is 
full of December fashions and other interest- 
ing matter to the ladies. For sale at the 
Bookstore. 
The Ecleotic for November is before us, 
and is always a most acceptable visitor. We 
consider it one of tbo best publications of the 
kind in the country. W. H. Bidwell, Pub- 
lisher, 6 Bcekman street, N. Y. 
The Old Guard.—This excellent monthly 
for November is on onr table, and is well 
filled with interesting Political and Literary 
matter. For sale ft the Bookstore,. 
-W/N CE V L-AJTE O US. 
A CARD.—I hereby tender mv sincere thanks 
to the citizens of Darrisonb'urg and Rock- inghnin County for the libcrul patronage cxtci- ded to mo durfng a residence of twelve roars in 
their midst, and take this opportunity of saving 
that 1 hare always relolced In the improvement, 
either innnlly or socfally. of the town end its inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far as my bumble means afforded, to futlber tbo cans! of Education and the spread of Religious Knowl- 
edge to the rising generation. It is also well known by the most reapcctHble inhabitants of 
the town'that in the year 18G4 I was the onhi 
reyularly ftcensed Liquor Dealer in Harrison burg, and, aa far as my knowledge extends, in 
the whole County, while at the same time there 
were at least twenty-six Orog Shop, openly sell- ing liquor without a lloensu to soldiers and oth- 
ers ; and, strange to say, ] never heard of one of 
these persons being Indicted by a Grand Jury  but, on tho contrarv, tkoy were liberally patron- ized by the "City Pnlkert" of that day. How- 
ever, in the event of Uood Litptor. being requir- 
ed for Medicinal or Hospital purposes, (or the 
benefit of sick or wounded soldiers, ] (being tho 
only person who could,) chocrfuily tilled nli or- ders sent to me. for which I never received a 
single dime. The orders are still in ray posses- 
sion, and can be seen by nny perscn doubting mv 
assertion. And furthe'rinofo, I always furnished 
1'uro Wine for Sacramental purposes to nny of 1 -the Churches, when called for, and invariably 
refused compensation therefor. 
I wish the foregoing facts to become known 
with the following, viz : That at the last Juno 
Term of the Court I made application for a li- 
cense to retail Liqnoi's, <5e., whicli was refnsed 
by a bench of Magistrates partly composed of persons who it is notorloos libernliv patronized 
the uolicensed dcultrs before mentioned, and ac- 
tually licensed some of the same dealers at the 
time my petition was rcjettod. 
Renewing mv fiacrv-e thanks to the citizens of 
Rockinghatn County for the many favors licreto- fore extended, and hoping for a continuance of 
their patronage, 1 subscribe myself their obedi- 
ent servant, 
JOHN SCANLON. Hnrnsonburg, Va., Aug. 14, 1867. 
► ONE DUST. 
j iJnseys, 25 to 60 cents, and other articles low. Come and examine for yourselves, every ner- 
tnn who want good bargains. We are paying 30 centi for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the 
highest prices for .Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods 
OctlS I. PAUL & SONS. 
BF. GROVE^ 
• BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
HASRisosBima, Va. 
Has removed his shop to the upper rooms of 
the building occupied by N, L. Greiner as a 
Tinner Shop, opposite Jones <& Co's Agricultu- 
ral Warehouse, and is ready to do anything in his line with promptitude and in tho best, man- 
ner. lie hopes his old friends will stick to him 
as he sticks to his last. He will work as low for 
tho cash, op such dounlry produce as he needs, 
as any other good workman in Harrisonhnrg.— 
Come ou with your work and your leather, or if you have no leather, bring on your work. 
The public's huorhle servant. Oct. 5—tt B. F. GROVE. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A tin- Boot Maker, who can also work on ladios' shoes Oct 2 B. F. GROVE. 
J^AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
STEARNS <6 GRAY. 
Franxi.is Stk.vuns, A. S. Gray, 
Richmond, Va. Rocklngham Co., Va. 
  
Wc have more than two hundred farms in our hands for sale, East of the Blue Ridge, and would bo glad to have some in the Valley. 
fS-Wa buy for tho purchaser, and charge him V/i per cent. [Oct. 2 ly 
WANTED.—A calorcd Bov, 12 or 14 years 
old, to live with a small family, attend 
children and make himself geaeraUy useful—one from tho country preferred. Enquire at this 
Ofl'ce. [Oct 0-4t 
MORE BONES WANTED. 
The Bone Mill at Bridgewater is now in oper- 
ation. Bring on your Bones- 30,000 pounds of 
superior and nnaduRernlod BONE DUST now 
on hand and for sale. 3,000 pounds manufactur- 
ed daily. Price $55 cash per ton for bone dust, 
at the mill—tho purchaser furnishing hags or 
barrels for the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS LESS per ton than the Stanntnn and Harrison- hnrg prices lor adulterated citv Bono Dust. I 
will pay $12.50 per ton for dry" bones delivered 
at the mill, or one third of their weight in hone dust, ns the owner may prefer. And having a good flnuring mill nt the same place and a Hrst- 
rato miller, 1 will take good wheat at current prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bono 
Dust. 
Those who have engaged Bono Dust should 
come on without delay and get it, ns there is 
a great demand for It. By delay they may find 
themselves obliged to.wait when they may wish 
to use it. 
For tho purpose of Informing the Farmers of 
the quantity of Bone Dust used to the acre, the 
mtinner of using it, and the good opinion formed 
of it by those who have heretofore used, I hero 
insert a letter written to mo by B. E. Dorsey, 
who worked up 700 tons ofbonesat Winchester, Vu., since .the war, on the same mill that I now have, which Keefer sold to mo, after exhausting 
the stock of bones within reach. 
G. W. BERLIN. Winchbster, July 24. 1867. G W. Bkhlin, Eaq ■•—Tours ol the 20th was 
received this morning, and in answer can say 
the smallest quantity of bone dust used to the 
acre is 100 pounds. I advi.e the Farmer, to pnl 
on 200 pound, per acre, and it will pay them rtch ly in thcfir.t crop, and be.idee will improve the 
the land for ten years. We sow with a Drill.—■ 
We have Drills with an attachment so that wo 
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at tho same time. 
It you have tin Drill sow broad-cast at the time you sow the Wheat * * * j could cell 600 ion* to my old customers if I hud it. Try and get 
tha Farmers to put on 200 pounds per acre, if 
you can. It will pay them much better than a 
smaller quantity, atlhough some use only 100 
pounds per acre. Yours, truly, 
August 28 B. E. DORSEY. 
CLAY FOR FIRE-BKICK 
AND STONE-WARE. I have a large deposito of Clay used in making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It is located on Dry- 
River, in lluckii.gham county, about 9 miles West if flarrisonhurg, and about 1 mile from 
the road lending to Rawley Springs and to 
Franklin, Pendleton county. It tias occn ther- 
oughl v tested, and is known to be a superior ar- 
ticle. I wish to have the deposite thoroughly developed and worked. To this end I wish to 
employ parties who anderatand the business to 
work it, either on shares or for other compensa- 
tiun. I sm willing to go iq with the right sort 
of a man or men and erect a Potterv on the nrc- 
mises. Wood being ahundniit and (heap in close 
proximltv with the clay, will, it is believed, ren- der tho makiug of Sftmetvare and Fire Brick 
prolitable. 
Propositions will be recoD ed from persons by letter or in person, Mv Post Ullice is Hurrison- burg, Va. GEORGE U. WOODS. 
S( ptember 11, 1867—6m 
T ABTE5, PROTECT YOURSELVES! 
-14 CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS! I will make two suggestions for your consid- 
eraMoL. 
The season is rapidly approaching when you 
uiust buglu the heavy sewing for the Winter doihing. You know how hard such work gois. I advise you to order a good Sewing Machine 
immediately. Price $15 to $G7. 2d—Tho Washing day.—The hardest work 
some of you perform is '•the Washing.'' Let me 
tell you how to niHke it easy and quick. Qot 
.lackson's Wnshing Compound, and if properly 
used, it will do half or more of the hardest work. 
Try it before buying. I will furnish you enough 
to test it Iree ot charge. The Kecipe for tne 
compound will cost only one dollar, and the ma- 
terials for a year's washing a dollar mote. Buy it. Vou will never regret following my advice in both of these suggestions. 
Sept. 18 GEO, O. CON HAD, Agent. 
New goods, | 
NOW RECEIVING. 
The beat and cheapest stock of ail kindt* of Goods brought to Harrisooburg since the war. Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, tome yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them Casinettes, 40 to 76 cents. 
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, very fine. Coffee, 27 to 30 cents. 
Su^ais, 12% to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to $1, according to I < 
nnluy, very superior, | —- 
jVERcnjurnisE. 
SOUTHERN EMPORIUM I 
CHEAP CASH STORE, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, 
Remember the past 1 Stand by those who 
stood by you I 
I take this means of Informing my friends and 
the public ofRockinghnm and udjoining coun- 
ties that I am now receiving a large ana choice 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, 
consisting in part of Cloths and Cassimeren Brown and Bleached Cotfons. Calicoes of every grade, Muslins of every color, Notions of every 
description, Blankets. Shawls, Flannels, Ac., 
all of which will be sold nt short profits. 
GROCERIES.—This department will always 
receive special attention, and shall not be ex- 
celled by any, either in price, variety, or quali- 
ty of goods. You will find constantly on hand 
all grades of Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Starch, Toilet and Washing Soap, Can- 
ned Fruit, Cheese and Crackers, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, and other articles too tedi- 
ous to mention. 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.—A very large 
assortment of choice stock—Ladies' walking 
Shoes especiall v—which will be sold nt prices to 
compare favorably with any in the Valley. 
HARDWARE AND QUEENSWARE.—A 
rare .election in the.o d> pai-tmonta h.n just been opened and will bo sola at low prices for 
cash or produce. 
I will pay cash for all kind? of Produce, Flour, 
Bacon, Butter, Eirtr?, Dried Fruit, <f-c., or take 
the ?ame in exchange for good? at cash price?. 
T offer no ?pccia1 hargaina, but promise to sell 
all (roods at very short profits, and with that 
confidence which an honest and intelli(rcnt pub- lic will ever inspire, I ask a call, and hope to 
enjov a fair sliaro ot your patronaire. Get 23 T. £ OFFUTT. 
Farmers and oitizens LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. 
S. G R A D W O H L , 
(At the old stand of Heiman A Co., American 
Hotel Building, Main Street) 
HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM THE NORTH, 
the Largest and Finest Stock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, 
ever imported into Flarrisonburp; or the Valley 
of Virginia, which 1 will offer at such prices as 
to astonish the whole community. 
CLOTHING. 
Such as fine Cloth and Casimero suits, for fall 
nad wintor, at reduced prices. 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
such as 
Fine Linen Shirts, Calico Shirts. Shirt Bosoms, Under-shirts, Drawers, all kinds of Neck ties, 
Handkerchiefs, the finest Goldsmith's Patent Glace Paper Collars at 25 cts , Fine Unglaco Collars at only 15 cts. per box, Umbrellas, Bu;?- 
py Whips, Canes at the lowest figure, a large 
assortment of latest Fur, Wool and Straw Hats. Also a fine assortment of home made fine French Calfskin Boots, Shoes and Gaiters. Also Sus- 
xcidera, fine English Half Hose, Buckskin and ICio Gloves, Pocket-knives, Pocket combs, Pock- 
et-books, Razors, Fancy Soap, Perfumery, Hair 
and Cloth Brushes, Pipes, Albums and Domi- 
noes- 1 still keep coDstantly on hand a large and well 
assorted stock of Trunks, Leather Valises, Satchels, itc; 
  
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!• 
Then if you want to buy cheap clothing call 
and see me before purchasing elsewhere. Re- 
member the place. S. GRADWOUL. September 25, 1607—tf 
RECONSTRUCTED! RECONSTTUCTED I 
BEHOLD II BEHOLD II 
NEW CLOTHING, 
At the Brick Building, South side of tho Square, 
next door to the Bookstore, at his old stand. 
D. M. SWITZEU 
is himself again, and would say to the people of 
Kockingham, and all who may bo in want of good Clothing. He has just i cturncd from the 
cities with a carefully selected Stock of Cloths, Castimeres, Vestings, Satiaetts. Also, a fine 
assortment of ready-made Clothing, made up in 
Merchant Tailor Stylo. Such as flue Bezver, 
Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Beaver, Trecot Fancy Casimcre. All of which I will warrant as 
represented, and nt low nrices. Also, furnishing Golds, Neck Ties, Collars, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Half Hose, White Shirts, Woolen Uuder Shirts and Drawers, In a word, 
an entire outfit for geutleman. 
f will coniinuc to Cut, Trim and make Clothes 
as heretofore. Give me a call before purchas- lug. 
October 9 D. M. SW1TZER. 
J^IRECJT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
We announce to the puollc In general that we are re- 
ceiving anil opening a splendid assortment of Goods, 
consi-ting In part of 1 
DRY GOODS., 
CLOTHING, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE, 
QUEENSWARE, 
NOTIONS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
To the men we would say. if you want to buy a cheap, good and siibstautiul suit ofclotliing. call and see us.— For the ladies we have a beautiful assortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Call and see us before you purchase jetsewhere ; we 
arc c -nfideut you will save money by so doing. 
AH kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for goods, at the highest im.rket price. Cash paid lor Flour, Racoti, Mutter, etc. Oct 2 LOWENDACU, M » A HELLER. 
£1UEAT EXCITEMENT 1 
At the old Stone Building, near tha Post-OF- 
fice, Main Street. 
M. H. RICHCHEEK 
Hasjust returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selccciou of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
Ho invites all to call and see him. 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Batter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a calf, as I can afford 
to pay belter prices than any other h(Kl3e in the Valley, having established g Branch House in 
Washington city, 
W 9-ir M. H. RICHCREEK. 
IIoSftIfV/HE, ffC. 
May 20—3m 
nHAKLLS L. CRUM, 
Winchester, Va. 
1 nnn founds of butter wanted. IjAf UVJ Foe which I will pay 30 cents cash- Also 1,000 dozen of Fresh Eggs, nt 15 cents 
per dozen, cash, at the Stone Building, oppo- 
site ShacKlett's corner. 
Oct 16 M. H. RICHCREEK. 
HENRY theVIIIand Ids Court, Frederick 
the Great and his Court; Tho Merchant 
ol Berlin, bv Mrs. Muhlbach. nt Aug 21 ' THE BOOKSTORE. 
LUDWIG & CO, have just received a full 
stock of LOCKS, of every description. September 18 1867 
GUUNDSrONES, SHEET mON and Suiir f ZINC, just received oy Sept 18- LUDWIO A CO. 
Baltimore Blue Bellows, for sale, by Oct 23  LUDWIG A CO. 
ANEW lot of Shoos and Skirts, just received 
to he sold cheap. 
Aug 21 WM. LOEB, Agent, 
ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, 
And General Agent for 
RHODES' SUPER PHOSPHATE, 
AND 
BICKFORD A HUFFMAN'S DRILLS, 
Nearly opposite Taylor Hotel, Winchester, Va. 
May 29. 1867—3m 
rpAKE NOTICE. X ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That at LUDWIG H GO'd, Is the only place to get 
GOOD AND CHHAP UARDWAKB. 
We have now received our full stock which consists in part of 
IRON, NAILS, 
CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, 
anil all articles that can bo found lu a first-class Hard- 
ware store, to whicli wc invite the attention of mer- 
chants, mechanics and citiiens of Itockinghain and ad Joining counties. LUDVVJC ft CO., Sept. 26 Main St.. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Qn KEGS BUUDEN'S HORSE SHOES— /wty just received and for sale bv 
J.UDVVm A CO., Sep. 11 Sprinkol it* Uovviuaii> old Miami. 
JflER CRjtJrniSE. 
This way, everybody, FOR BARGAINS 1 
Firat arrivallof 
FATaL AND WINTER GOODS I 
My Fall and Winter Stock has just arrived, 
ami it afiords me ^roat pleasure to call ihe at- 
tention of the public to tncro, for reason that in 
my purchases I was lortunate, not only in the 
choice selection, but inscoarinp: jrrcat bargains, 
of which 1 will ffire my friends and customers 
the benefit. My stock embraces all tke styles 
and varieties af a retail establishment, consist- fng of 
OUT GOODS! 
such as 
Blenched and Brown Cotton, Fancy Prints, Do- 1 nines, plain and fancy, Cotton Yarn. Black 
P.ints and Mourninf; Goods, Silks, Cloths, Cas* 
simcres, Ladies' and Gents' Dress Goods and 
Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves, Paper Collars. 
Suspenders, Hoop Skins, <fc., compricing a full 
nnd well-selected stock of almost nil articles in , 
the Dry Goods line. 
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES! 
Crushed, Brown and Coffee Sugars, Teas, Mo- lasses, Candies, Spices, Smoking and Chewing 
Tebacco, 
HATS AND CAPS. BOOTS AND SHOES I 
Medicines, Drugs, Dye-3tuffs, 
HAHDWAB, QUEENSWARE. 
and CUTLERY, 
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS- 
In fact, a general variety stock will bo found 
at my store, to which I invite particular atten- 
tentlon. I will be hapny to show my Goods and hope to secure trade by fair dealiag and low prices. All my Goods will be disposed of at lowest rales foV cash or produce. Call and see 
imo 1 Store rooms the sqmo formerly occupied bv Andrew llouck, deceased, 
'Sept 11 L. C. MYERS, 
JJISSOLUTION OF TARTNERSHI P. 
The partnership of CoflTmans A Bruffey, and of S. A. Cofl'man A Co., has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. The books, papers, Ac. will be found at the old stand, and either party of 
the late firm is authorized to settle the same. April 18. CUFFMANS A BUUFFY. 
QO PARTNERSHIP^ 
A. M. NEWMAN, S, A. COFFMAN A J. N. 
BRUFFY have this day f April 18th,) formed a partnership under the stylo of 
A. M. NEWMAN & CO., 
for the purpose of conducting the mercantile 
business, and will occupy the old stand of CofT- 
manns A Bruffy, where they have on band an 
extensive and varied assortment of 
DRY GOODS, 
HARD WARE, 
QUEENSWARE, 
BOOTS, 
SHOES, 
DATS 
CAPS, 
4'c. 
Tho^y offer these goods to the public on the 
most lavot alilo terms for CASH or in exebnuge for COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Tbcv will also purchase for CASH every de- 
scription of Country Produce, at the highest 
market rates. A. M. NEWMAN & CO, April 24. 1867—tf  
"VTEW ESTABLISHMENT! 
NEW STOCK, 
gORGllUM OR CANE MILLS. 
The undersigned are now manufacturing and have on hand, nt their Foundry in Winchester, 
a large quantity of SORO.iUM OR CANE 
MILLS. These Milts arc of tho samo design 
and constructed on the same principle ua the Mills which are so extensively used throughout 
the Southern States. They are decidedly the 
moat perfect machine for thoroughly crushing 
sugar cane over invented, nnd their constaut use 
and demand, fully attest their utility. We call 
the attenfion of Farmers and others, "who are in 
want of a mill, to give ua a call and examine, be- fore jmrchnsing elsewhere. Wil give a full description by letter, when requested. Mill Gearing and other Castings fuanished nt low 
rates. GEO. Wi G1NN & SON. August 28 tf Winchester, Va- 
lyjILLEUS ATTENTION. 
BOLTINtTcLOTHS. 
I have on hand a large stock afthe celebrated 
HET ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTHS, 
which I am selling at lowest city prices. Mill- 
ers will find it to their advantage to give me a 
call before supplying themselves- I am also pre- 
pared to luruish to order 
BURR MILL STONES, 
YOUNG'S SMUT MACHINES, WOVE WIRE, 
LEATHER BELTING, Ac, 
Orders per mail will receive prompt attention. 
CUAS L. CRUM, 
WILLIAM LOEB, 
(Agent for Mrs. C. Loch,) 
Begs leave to inform the cititizcns of Horrison- burg, and of Rockingham and the adjoining 
counties, that he has opened 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWARE, NOTIONS, AC., 
Which he will promiae to sell aa cheap as any- body else. 
He also pledges himself to give as much for 
all PRODUCR aa any other house in tiarriaon- burg. 
A call i* respectfully solicited. Store nearly 
opposite the K eg is teu Office Oct. 10.—tf  WM. LOEB, Agent, 
A FULL suit of all Wool Cassimeres, for six dollars, at 
SPK1NKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
LADIES---A11 the narrow Ribbons you have been calliug for, have been ordered and are 
now on baud, Trim your drekscs to your taste. 
SPHiNKEL A BOWMAN. 
A NICE White Gassioiero Hat for $1.?5, nt 
SPHINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
A BONNET for 50 cents and Hat for 75 cents, Water Fall styles, at that. 
fa P KINK EL A BOWMAN. 
A SHIRT for one dollar, at SPHINKEL BOWMAN'S. 
OH I that Auction House of 
Juno 19 SPR1NKEL A BOWMAN'S 
PRINTS all styles, from 12 to 18 cents, at 
Spainkel a bowman's. 
HOSE and Half Hos^, from 12 to 25 c nts, at 
SPHINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Goods for bova, from 20 to 30 cents. 
SPHINKEL A BOWMAN, 
ROUSS' Notions. Don't ask. Lay'.down ten 
cents and spread out your handkerchief. SPHINKEL A BOWMAN. 
Henry shacklett Respcctfullv informs tl XX e y hose in want of cheap 
anil desirable goods that ho is uow receiving bis 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK, 
comprising a complete stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE & IRON, 
QUEENSWARE, 
NOTIONS, dbC. 
Purchased in Baltimore and Philadelphia at the 
lowest market rates. Believing he enn successfully compete with 
any other establiahment, he respestf lly invites 
an examination of his goods tyefore purchasing. 
October 2, 1867—tf « ' 
New goods i NEW GOODS I 
J. L. SlDERT. F«. W. SlBERT. 
Corner of the Public Square, 
Are now receiving from tho Eastern cities a very large stock of 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 
which they have purchosod ntsuch prices as will 
enable them to sell as cheap as any other house in town. All we ask Is that those in want of goods will 
call and examine our stock befo-o purchasing 
elsewhere. J. L. SIBEHT A BHO. October 2, 1807—tf 
j^EW FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
We are now receiving our stock of Fall and Winter Goods, embracing every variety of 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 
BOOTS, SHOES, &C, 
These goods will be sold at tho very lowest ftgures for 
cash or In exohnnge for country produco We invite the citizens generally to call and examine them. Oct 2 A. M. NEWMAN k CO. 
WE invite the attention of Physicians to our Stock of ruHtnunenf»—suieo ed in person 
and with care. Consisting of Hypodermic Syrin- ges, Trusses—supporters, Bpcculamsuf all kinds. Ac., which will be sold on the most reasonable 
terms. Oct 2 
HUjIL K8T-tTE JtOEJI'Cr. 
D PRICE A. CO.'S COLUMN. 
• - 
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY ! 
•T• 33. 3E*Jtr«-IOIE3 cfc Ooj 
LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
Harrisonburg, Hockiiigiiani County, Va. 
Offlce—First National Bank Balhllng. 
The follr wing arc a few of the properties we 
offer for sale. For fiill particu'am send for a cat- 
alogue. CorrespondentH, in addressing us in ro- gaid to any property In this column will please 
write distinctly the No. of Ihe property they de- 
sire information of. Our new catalogues arc now on band, and pur- 
chasers will be furnished with them h/ address- ing us. For full particulars of properties 
CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
All lands or properties placed in the hands of 
this Agency for sale, will be advertised free of 
charge until said property has been sold, and 
when sold, a commission of five per cent will he 
charged and reouired to be paid cut of the Hot payment luade by purchaser ou any property so 
advertised. 
These rules will not bo deviated from uglesa a 
written contract to the contrary can be show n. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
No. 137.—A DESIRABLE LITTLE FARM, 
situated 1J4 miles West of Cross Keys, and six 
miles South of Harrisonburg, containing 10J Acres, iff Acres in No 1 Timber, the remaindei 
clear and in a good stata of cultivation. Tho 
sell is of very fair quality, smooth and easr to 
cultivate, and lies well bv the sun. It has on it 
a co oi for la hie 
DWELLING HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a new Corn-house and Wagon-shed, a good 
Smoke-house, and other out-buildings, with a 
modorate Bai n. Also, a new .Saddler's Shop.— There is a wJl of never-failing water witnin a few steps of the door, and a well of water at th« barn-yard for stock. There is a young Orchard 
of choice fruit trees which will soon be bearing, 
with a large number of trees i ow bearing. Also 
a No. 1 Garden. ^ The land lies in a good neigh* 
borbood, convenient to churches, schools, n.ills, 
shops, Ac. 
Price $35 per acre. Terms accommodating. 
No. 138.—A FARM containing 118^ ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND, situated 2 miles East 
of Harrisonburg, nnd K mile from the Rocking- ham Turnpike. 35 Acres of this land are in ex- 
cellent Timber—Oak. Chestnut Oak, Chestnut 
nnd Hickory. Cleared land in a moderate state 
improvements except A 
of cultivation Large Orchard of Apples, Peach- 
es. and Cherries. No i r ts t  
LOG HOUSE, 16 by 18, and well of water.— 
This farm is situated so that bv improvement it 
can be made ve y valuable. Tho Timber alone y
is really worth nil that is naked for the tract. 
Price $25 per acre. Terms very easy. 
No. 139—Contains 98 ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND, located 10 miles North of Har- 
risonburg, and X mile from the Valley Turn- pike. 80 Acres cleared and in a fine state of cul- 
tivation. IS Acres in good Timber—Pino, Oak, Ac Improvements consist of A LOG HOUSE, 
weatherboarded, containing 6 rooms. Also, a good Stable, Granary, and other out buildings. 
Watered by never failing wells and pools. 
Price $4000. 
No. 140.—A HOUSE AND LOT containing 2% ACRES, located 4 miles East of Harrison- 
burg, and ^ mile from the Rockingham Turn- pike. The House Is of frame^ weatherboarded, 
with an L, and contains 6 rooms. There is a 
fine variety of Fruit, tuch as Peaches. Plums, Damsons ^fc. This property is offered very low. 
Price $600. 
No. 141.—A FARM located 2 miles Southeast 
of McGahcysviile, nnd 13 miles East of Harrison- burg, containing 232^ ACRES OF LAND, 100 
of which are in the very best Pine nnd Oak Tim 
ber, and convenient to'A No. 1 circular Saw- 
mill located on the Shenandoah river, bv whicli 
lumber can be boated directly to marke't. Tho 
cleared land is in a good state of cultivation, and 
very productive, smooth and easy to cuitivato. The improvements consist of 
TWO DWELLING HOUSES, 
in moderate repair. Also, two log Birns and 
other out-buildings, and tfn excellent well of 
water near the door. The Timber, if managed 
properly, could bo made te pay tor the whole lavm. rricc $35 per acre. 
No. 142.—800 ACRES OF LAND. located in 
Miami county, Kansas. The Railroad from 
Kansaj city to Fort Scott will pass immediate! r 
through this land. It will be sold in section's 
or all together. Any one wishing to purchase 
the whole tract can buy it for $5 per acre. 
No. 143.—Withdrawn: 
No 144.—TANNERY PROPERTY, located 7 
miles East of Luray, Page county, Va , coutain- ing 80 Acres of Land, 20 Acres cleared and the 
balance in fine Timber—Oak, Chestnut, Chestnut Oak, Hickcry, Ac. TWO DWELLINGS, one 
frame and one log. Frame of Bark and Lime Mouse, 20 Vats and Pipes, all in good repair.— 
Watered by Spring. Price $2500. 
No. 145.-A FARM OF 83 ACRES of IJmo- 
stone Land, ail clear, with two springs of run- 
ning water, and a well of excellent water. The land is smooth and level, and very productive. 
It is kcated % mile from Kernstcwn. and three 
miles South of Winchester, Frederick Co., Vu. 
Price $33.33,1-a. 
No. 140.—960 ACRES OF LAND, located 
near Paola, the county seat of Miami countv, Kansas, near the line of the Kansas City aiiil 
Fort Scott Railroad. This land is increasing i $ 
value very rapidly, nnd a rare chance for invest- 
ment is now offered. Price $5 per acre. 
.No. 147.—A FARM located 4 miles South of 
Luray, Page countv, Va., immediately on the 
Luray ana Conrad's Store Grade, containin" 78 ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND. 18 Acres of 
which are in excellent Timber, suitable tor buil- 
HOLD d; BARE. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Wearenow reci-ivi11lt j large and genera.! atsoi tineut of Drugs. Med- icines, Paiuls, Oils, Dye Stuffs and Fancy ai ti* 
cleg. All selected with great care and will bo 
sold a' the very Jowevt price* -FOty CASH. 
Oct 2 J»OLD d- 1UUE. 
all necessary out-buildings, watered by a well, 
several springs, nnd Hunt's Run. 100 apple trees 
of select fruit. Price $4250, 
No. 148.—A FARM OF 70^ ACRE^, located 
2 miles East of Harrisonburg, 10 Acres in Good Timber. Improvements cou.ist of a Log House, 
weatherboarded, containing 3 rooms and kitch- 
en, comfortable Stable, Ac. Watered by pools 
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre. 
No. 149.—A LITTLE FARM of 21% ACRES 
of prime Slate Land, 2)^ miles East of Cs oss 
Keys, and 3 miles North of Port Republic. The improvements consist of TWO COMFORTA- 
BLE DWELLINGS,, one with 4 rooms and one 
with 3 rooms. New Barn, 36 by 30, blacksmith 
shop. All of the improvements are in good re- pair. Splendid well of water and running u a 
ter through the farm. 40 or 50 Apple Trees of 
select fruit, Peachea, Plums, Chcriies. Ac.— 
This is one of the beak localities for a blacksiuitU in tho county. Price $2000. 
No. 150.—A FARM, situated in Hampshire 
county, West Va., containing 522 ACRES, 30i 
oCwbich are cleared and under cultivation, tno 
remainder in fine Timber, suitable for sawing.— Soil clay and blue slate, splendid Grazing farm. 
Improvem nts consist of large old style House, good Barn, Ac. Fencing in good order, lime- 
stone water in the yard, with running water an 
the farm. Price $4500, in easy payments. 
No 151.—TWO TRACTS OP LAND located in Hardy county, 1).^ miles from Wardensvillc, 
one containing 110% Acres, the other, 86 A. 2 R 
3% P.,in all 196% ACRL'S OF LIMESTONE SOIL 70 Acres under cultivation, and the bal- 
ance in the very best Pino, Poplar, Hickory 
and White Oak Timber. Tho hnprovemenu 
com ist of A BRICK HOUSE, with two stories 
and basement, a Log Barn, and other out build- ings. The farm is watered by several springs, a 
well, and large creek passing through the farm. 
Price for 110% Acrea, per acre. For 
the whole tract, $12.00 per acre. 
No. 162.—A HOUSE AND LOT in the town 
of Port Republic. Frame House, plastered, tw.> 
stories, 4 rooms, with L, cellar under house — 
Wagou-maker Shop ou the lot. Lot coutauia 
one Acre of Land. Splendid 4 pening for a me- 
chauic. Price $600. # 
No. 153 —A FARM located on the Shcnnndo-: 
ah river, 2% miles East of Moiiaheysville, and.- 13% miles from llanisohburg, containing 10<l 
AC.tfc.S, 90 of which are cleared, and in a hn-* 
state of cultivation, and 5 Acres of Timber.— 
If more is desired it can be purchased very c.»h- 
venient. The improvemeuts consist of. A* LOG 
HOUSE, wcathorboa!dud. 6 rooms. Two Ten- 
ant Houses, Log Baru, and other necessary aut- 
builUiiigd. Spring and Dairy iu ihe yard. M Acres of this farm excclleut Riyer Land. 
Price $45 per acre. 
No. 154.—A LOT OF 10 ACRES OF LAND, 
with Log House nnd Kitchen, 4 ruom.i in nil- Splendid Spring and Spring House. 7 Acres in fine Timber, soil gravelly, gently rolling. Or- 
chard of 30 Peach Trees, lliis property is loca- 
ted ou tho Taylor Springs road, 4 miles from 
Harrisonburg, any wilhiu 260 yards of a Mcr- 
cliHiit Mill. Price $1050. • 
No, 155—A FARM located in Page oouotr, 
Ya., one mile from the town of Luray, on tbe llawksbill^ Creek, uuiituiulug 200 ACRES, TO 
Acres of line, Oak ana Hickory Timber, snrt 180 Acres iu cultivation. Clay soil, lime suh- 
soil red laud, very productive. Tn.* i uprove- 
mci ts otiHiftol A STONE U<MJPK,largefremn Bin «, and all nui-buildinjfs. 7 h n th* 
e«?, Seiinnii*, .MilL and J'.iit offnv 4 rv r mveni- 
eut. Price $4000. 
LfAgiS Of TJl*iJ*KT. 
N'KW ARHAN«y?VPVn 
OricK '• (Mr TO RT^nVoVi) FROM ALT, FXUTS <-!•' 'illli Vr.\LI.KV. 
A ^ Vxu»* •«« I'i4«pn[r< r Tr.iln w KIctiTnnnd !; Momlay4*. VI ociuv^^iiUN? ho^ »'aturda\?, ut 3:15 
P. M. Arrivtn•' >»t Slmintor iit 11.20 P. M. L^.iro Sfnnfltot: * Mondays, Wcdtfjpdaji and 
Sntnrdnvc -»( 2.30 A. M. 
Arrivinrr nt Uu'hnaond nt 10.30 V. >f. lonv» StiMnt'*!!.* Tnnpdnyp, ThcrHrlarp. Siitnrdrt vh nml Sand iva atG A. M. ArrlVc nt 
Lexijiuiuu at 3 P. M. Innvn PfdWuI'm • TtM*«Hlavs. ThMr»d4T}» 
and Snndavs nt 0 A M. Vrrlro nt Han-Nnn- 
Lur^ at 11 A. M.. nnd iit Now Market at 2 P M. 
nKrrnNtsn, Stn jns Irnrn f»nxlT'irton ? Tuer-Uva. Tbrtrpdavs, 
Snturdnv* and Sundays nl 4 30 P. M. Arrtvfl at Stanntan ne*4 m^rninn' at 2 A. M.. 
conn^ctinar with Exnrej»» P i smprer Train that 
arrives at Rirhtncnd at 10.30 M. AUocon- 
neotinjf'with Stairea Tor llnrri onbur^, Xmv Market, Winchester, and all pointsin the Low- 
er Valley. Stnqren leave Mt. .lackson nt 4.20 P. M. New 
Market nt 0 P. M. and llarriconbursf at 0 P. 
M. Arrivlnjr nt Stannton nt 2 A . M., connect- 
ing with EviiW-m Pn*sen«rer Train. Arrirlnpf at Wicbmond nt 10.30 \, M., also con- 
nectirpr with .^tapea for Lexiuptoo and all points in the Tipper Valley. 
By this schedule. vas-nurerH lenvinp T.exinpton, lit. .tackson. New Market. Ae.. in the oven- inp, renchRiehmpnd by 10.30 A. ^f. next day, 
hare five hours to transact business, leave Pichmon5. at. 3.15 P. M., .and reach homo next day to < inner. Paasenpers loarinp Ptaunton dailv (exceptinff 
Pnrd.ay,! nt 4 30 P. M.t onnneetinw at Onshen Oenot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at 
11.30 P. U WKTR* op fa aw. From J.exintitou to Richmond, • . - 9 00 
" Mr. Jnek'sou to *'*-----8 75 New Market to " 8 25 
•' llnrri.fnnhm jr to 4< ------ 7 23 
ilAUMAN A CO. & TROTTER A CO., Pfopriotors. 
H. D. AVniTrOMTt, 
Sup'1 Va. Central Railroad Co. Aufruft 8, 1806.- tf 
G~RiAUSSTTc R liTN E TP ROUGH 
r TilK VALLEY OF VIHGTNIA. 
The old and wclh known stajreline of Trotter rf? Pro., in the Slicnnr.dnah Valley, is now making its TOffHlar trips between Stannton and Winches- 
ter, twic** daily, ('Snndtys excepted.) The best 
pOs.-lble nccommodationHnreofiered by (his line, 
and the fare is lower than upon any similar line in the Stale. It makes mrularconnoctions with 
nil the Railroad trainsleavinpr Winchester and 
Htnnnt'm. Travollcs who wish to view tho 
enleinlid scenery ajnd tho rinmerons battle fields in 
the Valley, can have the fhmslopportunity to do 
a<». as tho Btn^os leave Staunlon and Winchrstor in the morning as well as in the ovrninq;, allow- 
luc paseongors to sttjp at any point and resume 
their tea(s at any time thcreaft. r ou either of tho 
pussinp stapes. 
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES, 
and none but tho mo«t mrefid, experienced and 
accorrmodatlnp DRIVERS are employed. Thehrldjpoflbn tho Vallev Turnpike are all np 
now. and the whole road will very soon bo put in pood condition. 
Travellers need have no fears aboutmakinp the proper couueciion at oil her end of (ho Valley. JOS. ANDREWS, Apeut. 
March 27, 1867—tf 
TXTASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
MMOTJECiM. Jfi E CiUljriCJiL.. MVSttUMM. tJt S TMt V.TIF.Jf TS. 
J JILL'S HOTEL, 
.1. N. HILL, 
? . m —  
rife 
Family Ulhlcs—all at Oci 2 THK BOOKSTORE. 
11 HARUlSONirURa, VA. 
J. - - . - Proprietor. 
Ofllces of Trotter's S.'ape Line ar d Express nt 
this Hotel. 
Hoard $2 per day; Sinple Meals, 50 cents; Horse Fend. 25 cents. 
Fine llilliard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav 
oilers fnriiished with conveyancea upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in tbn but iness, the proprietor loels confident of his ubility 
tf» t»ive satisfaction and render his puestt coni- 
fortflblc. [May 23, 1807—tf 
A ME III CAN HOTEL. /V HARUTSONnUUG, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos, S. Bffixqbr, Superintendent, 
This Hotel, situated In tho central and conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now boinir re-tittert 
and ro-furnislicd with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open for H o aocoinmodation of tho trav- 
eling public. The Proprietor is dotorminod to 
snare no efforts to make it a first-class Hotel.-— 
The TABLE will be supplied with the very best 
the market affords. Charges moderate. Tho pntronasro of the public respectfully Bolicltod. Sept. 5, 1868.—ly 
American hotel, 
Immkdiatei.v at Railroad Daror, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
McCflESNEY A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
U. M. LIPS COMB. Manager. 
M ILLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietora in resuming the management 
of this weil known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to tho traveling public, promise in the future to retain tho leputalion 
the American has borne, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad De- pot, renders it u convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in tho House* All the offices of tne Telegraph and Stage linos running to this town are adjoining this Ilouse. 
A first class Li very Stable, under O'Toolc & Donovan, is connected with this House. 
Uct 23 MoCUESNEY «& CO. 
TO FARMERS, MILT^OWNERS AND 
OTHERS 1 
MAN 
AXSIOX HOL'SK IIOTLL, 
NORTH-WEST C0RNKB OR 
<5, • . '-j ■ 'i V 
"*****& - 
rJenllcmen who wish to indulge in the amuse- 
rient of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at 
tho Saloon opposite Ht* American Hotel. A choice variety of LIQUORS may always be found at the R:ir.' Call and see rae. 
.Uly 10. 1867—tf WM. H. WASCHIE. 
mem V&JTD €*4Its*8 
* r BAaNns. %j p justis. w o orsr. 
TgAKNES, JUSTIS &, CO.. 
G E N E R A L 
Coiemission ami rorwarOing Merchants, 
No. 1602 FhA-nklis SzaiRT, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Ftriet attention" given tt the business. Quick 
wil.v and prompt returns made. 
Refer to Win. M. Cobell, Member Va. Legis- lature, Buckingham Co.; Col. N. Cobbs, Farm- 
ville, Va., A. M. Pierce,Staunton, Vr:i ; J. K. Koiner, AVayne.-boro, Augusta county, Va., Jos. 
Deitor, Greenwood, Albemarla.coun'ty, Va ; 11. S. Pollard, Uinliin ind, Va. 
July 17, 1867—ly 
jrjEtrsr^PEjns, noons, tc. 
rjvTREAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia having R^al Estate— 
such as FARMS, MILLS. FACTORIES.TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS- that 
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise tho 
aaine, first, in Liu ir own local journals, and next in tho IIAGEllSTOAVM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPII S WEEKLY, 
published at Hagoratown, Md,, by Dr.ciiEiiT Sc Wason. The lido of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylva- 
nia farmers are selling off their farms at high 
pi ices and seeking new heinea in our sister State. 
Those who emigrate, ore as a general thing, 
uien of in scle and means, and will aid materi- 
ally in developing the gre..t natural wealth of 
•'the mother of Stauis." Wo arc publishing tho 
Maii. at a Central point, tiie very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real Lstiite Advertising mediuui. its pages 1're^uentiy 
rontaining from llivee to six columns of this class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from persons in 
Maryland and a I a distance, who merely desire It on account of its Lund advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and wo will take pleasure inansweiing all letters of enquiry: Advertieements can be sent to us through Hie 
editors of the Commonwoalth or direct, as the parlies May prefer. Addresa, DECIIEUT & WASON. 
Publlsheis <,Mttil," llagerstown, Md, Juno 26-tf 
PAGE VALLEV COURIER. 
11 H. Propes, J. D. Puica, 
Proprietors and Puhlisbers. 
CIRCULATION APPROACHING 1000. 
The only paper publUlied in the Pago valley 
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE. 
Independent PdliiicaUij. 
Adrcrti?unr.cn:a inserted nt reasonable rates 
and in good style. 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES. 
Address PROPES & PRICE. 
Aug. 11—tf Luray, Pago County, Va. 
EX CONFEDERATES.—w7 have just ro- 
ocivenft fine Steel Engraving, which i**oUl 
only by tnbici'iplion. Wew mtgood, energetic Agents, in every county South, on salary or 
commiasion, to canrasa for General U. K. LNE, 
at the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON, 
"Here sleeps the bravest o: them all, And e'en admiring fees lament bia fall." General L«m is leprescnfed with uncovered head, within the railing enclnsing our lamented 
chiefs remains. The grave, tombstone and sur- 
rounding, is faithfully Kugi avod from a Jiiotd- graph taken on the spot, and forms a valuable 
addition to the parlor or public offices. Price, $'? per copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gilt, $3.60, wnt to any address, free of charge, upon 
receipt of pricu'. Terms, liberal. Address, WM. FULTON & CO.. Publishers, Oct 23 J)Jr Broad st, Newark, N. J. 
rjpIIF HOOKSTURi:.-Just in fron7l3al • 
" timo.ft with a oai9i>letu assortmuut ofSehool Boot s Miscenanecus Books. Stationery, etc, all lor 5idc clicun fur caaI). ((M 2] WAlllM ANN. 
ALBUMS—Hoautiful and ch<mp« Photos graplis iit b cnnls. Fio'turoj, a great variety.— 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotul,) 
BALTIMOREj 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. July 25, 1866,—ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The nbovo House lias been re-oponed, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibiissea will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEV! T- P. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor, 
SIBERT HOUSE, 
NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Propeibtor, 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie 
tor announces to tho public that he is prepared 
to accommodate all who may give him a call.— dis Tablcr will be well snnplicd; his rooms cora- 
?rtably furnished ; his Bar supplied with fine 
.iquors and his .Stable with good Provender. New Market, Oct. 17, 18l56.--ly 
Jjyi'ALTBY HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, 
I "eh 6 1867 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Propi letor. 
P\PKU.—Billet Note, Letter, Foolsean, Legal Cap. Flat Cap. CWbh Rulod, Uill Cap. A1 o, 
new Klyfua INirfuuird Note and GoM -u Flake for the Indies, ut I Oct 2 J THE ltO(»K.8TORB. 
MUSIC.—A largesunply of blieet Music, insuuutiou Book j, Tuaiu^ Forks, Violin Slrln^s, 
ALM AN AUK Gi uber's Kiigh»h and Gennau at Oct 23 THE BOUKSOOUD. 
DREAM Buo .s undFoituae Tellers, ut Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
Vf ILLWI'.IGHT'S UUlHK. «t ifl Oet 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
JLiq UOU OE*lJLERS. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DBALER IX 
Foreign and OomesHc ILiquors, 
IIAREISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD roppectfuly inform Ids o!d friefldB 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, POUT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES. 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD UVE WHISKY, 
MONONGAIIKLA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. From his long experience in tho businors, he feels confident that he can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with their custom. All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- 
I3' attended to. fOct. U-tf 
ixiAKE NOTICE 1 
1 DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Motel, 
License Qrunted by County Court of Rockinyham. 
A. J, WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constant] v on hand a complete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, G'.n Porter, Ale, Ac. All persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal purposes will do well to cali before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J, W September 25, 1897—tf 
JTOOGLBB WHISKEY. 
The subseribcr can now furnish this celebrated brand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
ggyjOH IN LUSS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
^wwsaAlt'i-'s prices. P/irties in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will find it at my 
saloon, opposite the Americai. Hotel A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
see me. ' WM. JI. W^ESCUE. 
July 17, I8G7—tf 
4H1IEAP CASH STORE.—C. w7~Boyd, A'gt V_y for S, A, Coffman, has removed tt» the store 
room, fronting the Court ilou.ic, "bc-tweeu Bi- bert's and CUppinger's stores, whero ho has 
opened a line assortment of 1.iquors. Alsp 
kscps on land Spiced Oysters, Saroines, Lob- 
sters, Cann-d Fruits, Brandy Peaches, and ma- 
ny other things, too tedious to mention. 
Linuors sold by the drink: June 25 
\ KOA.DE restaurant 
il. AND SALOON, In tho rear of Hill's Hotel. 
Where Oysters, Steak, llumyUggs, Birds, Ao, 
will be served up at the shortest notice, and in 
tho best style, at any hour, between six in thfc 
morning and twelve o'clock at nigbt, 
I willbeglad tosoe my-old friends. Constant- ly on hand the celebrated CInggrtt Ale. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK, Oct 23-tf Agent idrJpq. -N. Hill. 
HAUU1SONBURG BREWERY, MAIN STREET, 
llAnuisostDUHa, Va. 
The und rflgned would Inforifa the publip 
that he has his Bruwcry in operaelon, and is pre- 
pared to furnish ; 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Put ties wishing a healthy and harmless bovep- 
nge, and which will be found of great bonetlt to 
invalids, can now be supplied at renaonublb 
rates. 
The special attention of housekeepers of Mar- 
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid 
artirleof f 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can always bo obtained at tho Brewery. Orders respectfully solicited. Oct 23 I). II. ARNOLD. 
TOnaCCO, CBOvlHS, SiC. 
J) B MOFFFTT & CO. 
WUOLH81LB DHILUUS IX 
TOIUCCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS 
Aniei'iean Uotcl Building, 
H A 11 It 1 g O N B U U G, V A . 
^Sf-Oidere from Mercli.niB promptly tilled. 
A pril 34, 1807—ly 
1867. 1867. 
THE IIARRISONBUna 
IRON FOUNDRY 
19 NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL 0PEBATI0N 
P. BRAOT/KY & CO., 
ARE prepared tq fitmlsb, nt short notice, and 
on re'nftonabfe terms, ns to prieo and time, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCIUPTfON, usw- 
aliv made at Iron Foundries, of their own manu- facture; 
PLOWS! PLOW S11 
We have constantly on hnnd the well and fa- 
vorably known "Biiadi.kv Plows" cf serernl different sIpsob, for two and tbroe hnrsoB, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible eiistomcrs, 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased in this State or cl sew here. 
M I L L - G B A K I N G 1 
Wc especially invite the attention of Mill own- 
ers to our Htocfe of Patterns far Mill Gearing, 
which we will rurmi-h % 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as •any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xi-cssa. 0«.«3l:i33LS;j3 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Having a general aasortmnnt of Patterns, wc are 
orcparcd to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, promptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- ple. P. BRADLEY & CO. Jan. 21, 1866.-ly 
X. 11 o o K tvt ^ w, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILXJEK, 
UAUBJSONBURG, VA. 
THE war bring over, 1 hate resumed the bus- iness of Carpenter and IIouso Joiner at my 
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that 
may b« entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I fool confideut that I can give satisfaction. Particular attention given to the drawing of 
plans and specifications for every description of j building. 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G 
A. HOCKMAN & CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet-Shop at the old stand of Hockman & Long, where they are prepared to 
manufacture all work in this line at short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured tho Agency of 
FISK'S METALIO BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a largo stock of Cases, thev 
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for cofiius or Furniture. 
Aug. 22—tf 
j TIW.W.AJRia! j i 
WJ. POINTS, 
, MANDFACTURER OF 
ALL KINDS OF 
TIJT jurn COIP&jeh. 
vS P ILLS & 0. 
Dealer in Cooking-stovoq, Japanned and Paint- 
ed Wares, 
ON THE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Threo doors from the old Bank of Rockingham, 
HAHRISONBURG, YA., 
Very respectfully informs the citizens of Har- 
risoaburg, and the public generally, that he is 
prepared to do work with dispatch, and at prices 
to suit the times. 
ROOKING, GUTTERING AND SPOUTING HOUSES, 
either in Tin, Copper, or Zinc, will be done in 
the most substantial manner. 
Repairing in Tin, Copper or Sheet Iron done in the best manner. All kinds of Country Produce, old Copper and 
Pewter taken in exchange for work. April 17, 1867. W. J. POINTS. 
JpATRONIZB NATIVI-TtALEVT. 
Wc, tho undersigned, citizens of Rockingbara 
county, have entered into a co-partnership for 
the purpose of maintaining ourselvos by the 
sweat of our brow, w« arc prepared to do ail 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern style, and as cheap as it 
can possibly be done to insure us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kinds, done with tho most exact neatness. Country Produce received lor ali kinds of work 
at fair prices. We can give the best references as to qualifi- 
cations. Call on us if you want a good, honest 
and durable job, Wc will insure tho work we do. Respectfully, GEORGE LOGAN, 
April 3, 18G7—tf RICHARD OAKS. 
"yALLEY WOOLEN"FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS» some of which are made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot bo surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which lam willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable torlns. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATHEWS. Valley Factory, on Cedar Crtuk, , Aug. 1—tf Frederick Co., Va. 
pliACTlCAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P K E N K E L, 
CTiCJiJA JfMJl CJIUTMS T : 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that lie hafi 
removed his shop to the old cliair-makirig shop, formerly occupied by N, Sprenklo & Brothers, 
nt the upper end of Main Streot, and is now en 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to put.ting up 
all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would call particular uttenlionto his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
witch can bo had upon n&good terms as they can bo had any where elso. He is also ready to re- pair, promptl v and well, all kinds of machinery, 
March 7, I860. 
J^JARQUIS & KELLY'S 
VALLEV KAiiELE WOEKSI 
mm-* 
* m i. 
we will sell for. Uct. 'i J.UUWIG A CO. 
LUDWIG A CO. 
pr.uros 1 pt.tAos: 
Ht. waut.manx, 
AGENT FOR 
CHA8. M STIfcFF'S 
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OP BALTIMORE, MO. 
Onr now senlo Grand Action Piano, with Iho AgmflV Trebly, has been pronounced by tho bcBt 
Amateurs and Professors to bo the best Piano 
now mnnafacturod. U'o warrant them/or fiveyeare, with tbo privi- lege of exchanging within li^uonths if not sat- 
isfsctory to the pnrchHsors. 
SEgO.VD-HAND pianos, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS .livn.va on Imnd. 
By ponnission wo refer to tho fnllowiuj; pen- 
tlemuu who have our Pianos in use; Gen. Bnbort E. Loe, Lexington, Vft. ; Gen. 
Robert Ran,on, Wilmington N, O.; M. H. Klfin g"r. Rev. P. M. Ouster, S, R. StorliDg, A. II. 
Iiick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Kocklng- haui. [April 17, 18B7—ly 
J^LKMSI & BKOTHER, 
IMPOaTBUS Of 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND TRIMMINGS, 
GERMAN, FRENCH Jk ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 705 Market Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
They have constantly on hand an extensive as- 
sortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINqELLOS, 
Double Bassos, Guitars, Zithers, Banjos Tamborinos, riutcs. Piccolos, Clarionets, Plagenlotts. Fifes, Bows, Bow Hair, Screws, Tnil-Picces, Bridges, 
Finger-boards, Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes, Capo D'Astros, Sounding Poet Setters, Tuning 
Forks, Pipes and tlammera, Metronomes 
Castaghetts, Clappers, Fife and 
Flute Mouth pieces, Steel, 
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles, 
STRINGS, 
For all Stringed Instruments, 
Harmonicas or Mouth Organs, 
X'arlqr Organs, CoQcertinas, 
Flutinns, French and German Accordeons, 
Music Paper and Books, 
Band Instruments, 
Of Brass or Gorman Silver. Saxhorns, Cornets, 
Trumpets, Bugles, 
Post Horns. OfTieerK' Horns, BoatTIorns, Bell 
Tree's, CTrmbaU, Drums, Ac. 
February 20, 1867—1/ 
J BAUER & CO. 
• 050 BROAD1VAY, NEW YORK, 
And No. 69 Washington Street, CHICAGO. Crosby Opera House, 
Wholesale Agents for 
THE OOLD MEDAL KNABE $ CO. 
PIANOS. And twenty other first class makers. -Gel) br tied 
M B L O D E O N S " 
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS, 
Munufactnrers and Importers of all Description of 
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND REED 
INS T R XT M E N T S. 
vVllof our large. Seven Octive PtKnos are constructed 
after our new improved Ocerstruvg Grand fiquure 
with alt the latest imyrovc/itcnte. They h .vo been pronounced hy tlic best judges to be 
unrivaled for power and xwceinrxs of tone easy and 
agreeable touch, and beauty of finish. 
."Host nattering certificates of Excellence from TH ALB ERG, G OT rsCIl A L K, STRA KOSCIT, MORGAN, VIKUXTRMPS, LATTER, 
and a large number of the most dislivgwished Profes- 
sors and Amateurs. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Our Rraxs and German Silver Instruments arc unl 
vqivsilly pronouue-d b.v tlie hot performers to bo une- quKiPd. in every essential qukitiy, by any that are man 
ufactdred—w' fob warrants us in assuring purchasers 
ontini satishiotion. Sollultlng yuar orders, which shall be filled promptly 
and satisfrtctoi ily, we are respectfully youre. Juncu, 1S67. J. BAUER is CO. 
FAX OS.—Anj' person desiring an elegant Piano of superior tone, warranted in every 
particular, and on good terms, can be nccom- 
modated by calling at the Bookstore Ladies 
and gentlemen are rcquesUd to examine it. 
July 24 II. T. WAUTM ANN. 
IW* CHES, JTEirELMY, %€. 
^M. H. HIT EN OUR, 
WATCUJIAKKR AND JEWISLER, 
Has just returned from Now York, with a large 
and well selected stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE. 
His goods have been purchased in thoftcaf mar- ket, and at such prices as will enable him to 
compete with any other establishment in the 
Valley. All he asks is a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as he is deterraiued to sell cheaper 
than the cheap cut. WATCHEtf repaired and WARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS. 
Room next door to Post Office. Oct 23 
Cjinns. 
QROCEKY ^.U PPL IBS. 
C . L E W I S D U N L A P . 
11RAI.EU IX 
OnOCEIi/ES, 7HAS, WINES, FLOUR, 
cf-c,, dc., dc. 
Wholesale Department No. 3 Centre Market Space, Retail Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Storokoopers supplied with Goods at tbo lowest imporlinp and manufacturer*'prices. 
All articles delivered to Hotels, Steamboats, Railroads or privnta residences in the city, free of 
cbnrgo. Ouratockof 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, LIQUORS, FLOUR, SOAPS, STARCH, FRUITS, CRACKERS, HAMS, PJCKtES, SAUCES, POWDER, SHOT, &c. be, 
and articles too nurnerous to mention, all not cx- 
oellod in the city, cither for quality, prices or va- 
riety. 
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL. 
Remember the addross. C. LEWIS DUNLAP, No. 13 West Baltimore Street, 
ami No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore. 
March 27, 1867—ly ot 
SAM'L KIRK dr SONS, 172 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.) 
MANCFACJURTJ 
SILVER FORKS AMD SPO«»TS, 
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS 
Pitchers and all other articles of Silver Ware, 
JEWELRY: 
Fine Gold Watches, Chains, 
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enameled ; 
Rings, Spectacles. 
PLATED WARE; 
Plated Coffoo Urns, Waiters, 
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, 
" Spoons and Forks, Baskets, 
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery, 
(L-c., ffec., &c., &c. 
Feb fl, 18(17—ly 
jpAIUBANkS' STANDARD SCALES. ' 
FAIRBANKS & CO., 
240 W. BaltihoueSt , Baltimore, Md., 
Weigh Lock, . , Counter Union 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, • 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES VILLi; 
/"jkUR ohop at llarrisonburg is now open, and VA nai tios neetliiig anything in our line can be BUppUod, 
Simp opposite American lintel, .Main Street, 
Hai risontmrg, Va. [Oct. IS, IS\l5-tf 
WART MAN NTS "bOOJv'^TOUe' is tbp pluce to ret Siitfiitiury cheap. Quick . rales null 
.hurt pi'oilis is his motto. Try blm, atiU see il it is nut true. [Out 2 
STinn nnn ui-WAU».—como wirre tjp ll/v/,UUV/ you can get gqoii autl ,eln)ii|i ijardtvuro. Don't go wltere you will get an tip f'erior urtieicaiui par a uiuub Itigbec prieo than 
..... ...Ml ...tl 4 ... 
100 a}'.i;uNCi-U UU',LE UAUTttlUuES lor 
ACOSU'LETE STOCK OF SAUpLrHtlf 
llartiwuru just rutieiveJ bv Oct. 2 LUDWIG it CO. 
1/Xn SACKS JIAKSHALL SALl". j'uat Itjyj arrived m nlco ordt*r, ut Gel 2 J. PAUL & SONS. 
Of) TUNfcj Paugh's and Wahnn's Phut- 
^ V/plmto in aturo. Those who have bought will 
A NDREW LEWIS, 
WATCIf^IAKEa AMD JEWE1LER, 
Would respectfully announce that he has just 
returned from tho Eastern cities with a large 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWLL- RY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which he ofi'irs at very reasomible prices. Ho would 
like his old fri-nds to give him a call, October 16, 1867 
Q^CO. O. CONKAD. 
WATC'EOffAKER AND JEWEIiEK, 
Has returned to HarrUpaburg for the purpose of following lii-J business, anil can be found at his 
mom on I he South side ofthe Public Square, 
between the Hookstore pnd Forror & Clippinsier's in the Brick House formerly occupied by D. M. Switzer aa a Tailor Shop. /le w.ll attend to 
KKPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. A variety of Sewing Machines of different sizes forma and styles, and making all tho stitches in 
I use, on hand' corstantly or ordered for persona 
I desiring them. Price from §15 up. Sewing MacMoe Needles for aalo. May 15, 1867—tl 
TO fir FBIS, 
Removal. WISE b CTLARY'S 
PICT FBI E a*B E E E -1* B'% 
Has been remaved to tho Mammoth Car, in front of tho Court-House. 
Tho undersigned have formed a copartnership in the picture business, and are-prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Sotisfaotipn guaranteed. None but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Thev respectfully invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE, 
Oct.3 JAS, O. A. CLARY. 
pllOTOGRAPHS I PHOTOGUAPHS11 
S P L E N D I D"~ S K V L I O H T . 
I take this method of informing my old cus- 
tomers, and I he -public generally, that I have 
taken the old Photograph stand, uext to Shack- h-tt tt* Newman's Store, North of the Court 
Housb; whore I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
In the highest stylo ofthe art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give me a cull, 
aud $e,e if I cuunot please you with a life like pic- 
tunfoT vottr precious sMf.' Nuv.Y—ly HUGH MORRISON, j 
DVE-STUFFS.—Cudbear, Madder, IncHffo, Extrqct l-ogwond, Solution of Tin. Oil Vlt- 
rinl, and any and every article needed in dyeing 
cuu be found ut y 
Oet 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
CUIEWING .AND SMOKING TOBACCO, 
/ Pipes and Stems, at Oct 2 
rmu 
R. R. Track, Do- J[| '4 Family, Butch- 
pot, Hay, Coal, j er's, Druggists, 
Dormaut, Jcweller'fl and 
house, Platform, ^ Bank Scales, 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted to 
every brrnch of business where a correct and du- 
rable scale is required. GEO. H. GILMAN, Ageut. February 20, 1867—ly 
•^TALL PAPERS. 
Linen anil Paper Window Blinds, ■vvholesalk and retail. 
A boruitiful and vaiTod assorlment of Gold and 
chooser frradoa of l^npor i'or Parlors; 
OAK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS, 
Dining Rooms and Libraries, all tbo usual 
stylos for Cliambcri; 
WTndow Shades of ali Kinds and Sizes, 
Orders Promptlv filled. 
' MILTON D. METTEE, 
Eutan- St., ndioinins;Lexington Market, 
Feb (J ly Baltimore, (Maible Building.) 
j ROBINSON 
NO. 3 33 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
PLAIN AND JAPANED TIN WARE, 
AED DSALZR !» 
UR1TTANNIA WARE, TIN WARE, PLATED WARE, WOODEN WARE. 
Uountry Merchants arc rospectfully Invited to 
call and examine the Goods. 
February 20,18G7—ly 
HW. HERMAN, 
« (Sucobssoa to J. W. Jameson,) 
Manufacturer of every description ot 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS 
AND COLLARS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. G North IIowakd Street, Baltimore, Md: 
Orders for work promptly attended to, and re- pairing done with rieatneaa and disratch. Old 
Saddles, Trunks and Harness taken in exchange. February 20, 1867—ly 
JYJARTIN & BROWN, 
WHISKEY DISTILLERS, 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
BRANDIES, GIN, WINES, &C , 
NOS. IS AND 15 MERCER ST.. 
Feb. 20,1807 BALTIMORE. 
GADDERS <6 BROS. 
SUCCESSORS T 
OTT'S Drag Store. 
pli'iLta* eeuie and takeaway, Uut 2 I. i'AUL k SONS. 
rpOBACCO us cheap na any other store in ITiKBT LONDON PUiiTKit. Ht X town, ut 1LSHMAN'S. 1 X3 lkr 2 OTT'S I) OTT'S Drutf Storo. 
BUOWN'S Brdnehiul Trochqs, Blade's Ea- 
uhuuiul Lubricators, and Bryan's Pulmonic Walois, at OT'JVb Drug Storo. October 2, 1867 
HALL'S Sioiliau Hair Uenevver. at 
_ 
001
 ? _ OTT'S1 Drug Store. 
STTrt gallons phimk vinkgaA— 
^yjyj tax talu by Ool 2 . J. PAUL * B0KS. 
B*.*rTijfgo*tE c\*nn9. - 
SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS I!! JOHN M. GUfFFITH CO., 
49 Nonrn Paca STBBKT Baltimorr, MD., 
Wholefmlo rf' Retail dealers in GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS. In sollritlng orders from the readers of the Oonsmontcenlth and others, we would state that 
.having had sevrral years experience in the cul- ■ n and srlectihn of Soeds, we fully appre- 
ciate the importance of ha vie g thcro reliable to 
secure a profitable and satisfactory return to 
the cultivators of the soil, hence wc have selected 
our stock with the greatest care to enable us to furnish our customers with such only as arc pure, reliable and of the Choicest kinds. The 
annexed list presents onl^ a few of the known 
varieties, viz: 
Artichoke, Aspnragns, DwrirforSnnp Bears Pole Benns, Beets, Brooolj, Brussels Sprout*, Oarrots, Gaalitiowcr, Celery, Kale, Cabbage, Chervil, Corn, Cress, Cucumbera, Egg Plant, 
Endive, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Musk Melon, 
Ted Water Melon, Mustard, Nasturtium, Okrn- Onions, Parsley, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper, Pump- kin, Undiflh. Rhubarb, Rape, Halsify, Spinach, 
Squash, Tobacco Seed, Tomoto, Turnips. Uuta Bnga Turnip, Field Seeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo, 
or Sugar Cnne Seed. Wc are prepared to furnish almost any other kinds required, and If left to us wo will select 
for those who do not know tho peculiarities of 
the different varieties. Any ofthe above seeds 
will be mailed to any part Of the United Ktates, postage paid on the receipt of 10 cents per pack- 
age, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Heeds 
at game rates. Wc are also prepared to furni-'h SORGO SEED, 
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo. Siberian, Otabeitau, (best for Segar) and White Impbee. price according to quantity from 60 cents por pound to $6 per bushel. 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, Sole and exclusive agents for Maryland and the Atlantic oqwc States for tho Justly celebrated CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND 
MOWER. 
This Oat Gear is regarded by nil unprejudiced 
minds as the greatest improvement ever made 
to reaping and mowing Machines, and in addi- 
tion to this great advantage over all other ma- 
chines of its kind. The entire gearing is en- 
closed in a tight cast iron case, thus keeping tho gearing free from all dust and dirt, thereby ren- dering the machine fiv? times as durable and of 
much lighter draft than tho usual rough cast Sear. Also, Manufacturers of tho celebrated 
uckcye (Wheat) 
HORSE RAKE, 
the only reliable self delivering Rake known, 
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drills, Ilorao 
Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shellcrs, 
Finglcy's Improved 
BUTTER CHURN, 
and Agricultural Implements in general. Also, the sole agents for Maryland and the South for tho sale ofthe Victor Cane Mill and Cook Elevator,- 
Having the patterns for tho Buckeye Reaper 
and Mower we ate prepared to fill orders for ox 
tras or repair machines at short notice and on 
reasonable terras, [Feb. 20, 1867—ly 
E WHITMAN & SONS, 
• Nos. 22 and 24 S. Calvket St.. 
BALTIMORE, M D . 
Manufacturer of 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
MACHINERY, 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fertiliz 
crs and Agricultural Hardware. 
SOUTHERN AOENIS FOR 
"Huckoye" Mowing and Heaping Machines. Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and GuanoDriU? 
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporators. 
"The Bweepstakod" Threshers and Cleaners. Grant's Grain Cradles. 
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes Montgomery's Rockaway Wheat F.ift. 
The "Keystone" Cider Mills. Hutcliinson's Family Wine and Cider Mills, 
and a general stock oi'Implements and Machine- 
ry, embracing nearly every variety in use. The above Machines have all the latest im- provements and are confidently recommended as 
the best of the kind in the country. Repairiuy part* of any of the above Machinery 
furnished, and Machines repaired at short notice. 
We have in store a large and carefully select- 
ed stock of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, 
which we confidently recommend as fresh and genuine. Send for one of our Seed Catalogues, giving practical directions for planting a.l vari- 
eties of Seeds. Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail. 
March 6, 18G7—ly 
P.tTJEJiT jnKVtCIjrES. 
A Wonderful Remedy. 
MKKVE AND BONE 
LINIMENT! 
FOB MAN OB BEAST. 
WARRANTED TO CURE 
BhcnirmHsm, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat 
Frosted Feet, Poison, Sores and Bruises, Fretb 
Cuts, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Paius in tho Limbs and Hack, Sneenv, on man or 
Beast, Saddle or Guliar'Galls. Dis- 
temper, Scratches, Pole Evil, 
Fistnla, Ac. on Horsca and Jlulos, and all Diseases 
requiring an Extcinal. 
Houod jr. 
AH who know and havo used (his minnblo Lini- 
ment Icstifjr to its great yirtuvs in removing Pains, Saeli ngs, Ao. Tho great success attending tho 
use of tills valuable preparation, and the cxtensiTO 
sale of it for tho few years of its introduction to tho public favor, is a sure indication of iu true merits 
and great popularity. U is beeoniing cxfcnsivel/ 
used in every part of tho country, East, West, North and South, and wherever it is sold it takea 
llio place of nil other preparptions of a similar kind. This is another strong evidence of its great power in roinoring all diseases incident to both Man and Beast. No Liniment lias yet been made to equal it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value. 
Bo sure to ask for STONEBUAKEU'S Prepa- 
rations. 
^St-Ercry BOTTLE warranted to give satisfac- 
tion, or tho money refunded. 
PRICE CO CENTS PER BOTTLE. 1 
>• STONEBRAKER'S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, < 
VEGETABLE ' 
COUGH SYRUP. 
For tho Rapid Cnro of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
rtrrmn A r-t!->» Tt:(T4—1*.. 
vJT K O ALEX. GADDESS, 
8 T B A 31 31 AII B LB WO R K S , 
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS., 
BALTIMORE, 
JZSS-MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD STONE of American and Italian Marble, of Original Design, always on hand. Feb C—ly 
JESSE MARDliN, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PATENT SCALES, 
FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE, 
NO. 55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Feb20, 1867—ly BALTIMORE. 
CNHAS. FISHER, 
J MisuvAcinaKB OP 
STOVES. TINtVARB, AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 02 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
B ALTIMORE, M D .' 
Offers a largo stock for sale at reduced prices; 
February 20, 1867—ly 
BEIIGEU A BUTZ'S 
EXCELSIOR 
SUPBR PHOSPHATE OF LIMB, 
Also their 
Ammoniatku Super Phosphate of Lime. 
The above Fertilizers contain a large per cent, 
of HOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME. 
They have been extensively used through Mary- land along side of Peruvian Guhuo and other popular b ei ti iizcrs, and have never foiled to give entire satisfaction. 
We wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy [ themselves of their superiority. 
They are packed in good strong bags, finely prepared and perfectly dry for drilling. 
The best grades of PERUVIAN GUANO, 
PLASTER; &c., for sale, R. J. RUTH & CO.. 
Manufacturers Agents, No. 16 Rowley's Wharf, 
Baltimore, Md. [March 6, 1867—ly 
Dr. R. A. Patteson, E. G Shannon, C N. Walker, Yirginia. Tennessee, N. Carolina. 
PATTESON, SHANNON & CO., 
Produce and General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR THE SALE OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce, 
No. 6 Camden Street, 
BALTIMORE MD. 
All orders attended to promptly. 
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex, Bank, Richmond, J H. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynchburg, Ya. J. E. Bell, Lynchburg, Va. Squibb & Manoney, Jonesboro', Tennessee, 
HardvvickA Surgoino, Cleveland, " 
Price & Holston, Sweotwnter, " 
Gen* J. K. Stubba, Wilmington, N. C. Gen Matt. Ransom, North Carolina, K. U. Bridges, Pres. Wilminirton and Weldon R. 
Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. February 27, 1867—ly 
IBEliraGBSTS. 
LH. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRIS ON BURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and tho public generally, that he has received a new and full 
stock of 
Urugs, 
JflctJicincs, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Oye-Stutts, 
Sfc. He. He. 
He is prepared to furnish Pliysioians and others 
with any artlbles in his line at as rcnsonablo rate# 
as any othor establishmont in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct, 25, 1866—ly 
DOLD & BARE, PRUBOISTS, 
Have just received a largo stock of 
SAMUEL H. BUOSIUS, W. HABUISON 110BN1SB, 
BllOStUS & HORNER. 
lurourmis amu Wiiolesalb Dbaleeb in 
NOTIONS. 
FANCY GOODS, IIOSIBHY, &G., 
305 BALruioaB St., 
(Opposite Dovrics' Marble Dry Goods Building,) 
U A L T 1 M OR E . 
February 20, 18'c7—ly 
ISAAC S. GEORGE d- SON, 
WJIULESALG HKALEKS l.V , 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS, 
liALTiMOHE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Feb 6—ly 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
IN BALTIMORE. Tho public are informed that Airs. LECOAll'TE No. 4b Hanover .Street, neat Pratt, keeps a tiret- 
clas.s BOARDING HOUSE, whore Boarding can bo obtained by tho dav, week, or tuoutli, ou r • * 
Bonnblc terms. Mi*. Lecompteh in the heart of 
the busiucss portion of tho city, and Merchants 
and others will find her place both convenient 
and pleasant to st p at. [March 6, '67—ly 
JAS. BULLOCK, Mauutacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, UAUNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, &o., 
No*. 2 abo 4 Sooth Eotaw Btbbrt, < 
Feb. 27, 1867—ly BALTIMORE, i 
MEDICINES, 
_ 1 PURE CSpEp) DRUGS, 
frf*! FANCY(LOGOS, 
Are. &o. ^ tc. &c, 
To which they invite tho attontioa of theb friends and the public generally. All orders from tUv oountry will bo promptlj filled and carefully packed. Prnsoj-iptjona coin pounded reliably at all hourt 
ofthe day ami uinht. 
All goods will no sold for cusA and as cheap as 
they can bo purchased any whero ia the State. Deo. 5, 1866. 
SPICES / SPICES.—A fresh supply of all ktndi Just received by J i , j hOct 2 BOLD & BARE. 
A FULL nssortment of DYE-STUFFS— just received by Out 2 DOLD A BARE. 
>ARLOU MATCHES for sale by UULU A DAltK. 
HOSTETTER'S, Drake's, German, aud XierMu Bitters, Just receivMl by   
Uct 2 DOLD d BARE. 
AL'Tj of HuhbcH'* Preparations just ro- 
eel ved and for sale by !x. c iGet 2 POLD tk BARE. 
MASON'S BLACKING, Stovo Polish, [lath Urlok, ote, for .ale by Oct2 OOLD A BARE. 
A LL tlio popular Patent Medicines, just Xjl rucelved aud for salo by 
Oct 2 DOLD A BARE. 
WE are prepared to furnish the iugradi- 
•?nu» for tho various W»ehln«|Couipounds, nt Oct 2 (TTT'a Drug Bioruj 
Dtages ot Uonaumptlon, boreness of 
the Throat, ana all Aflbctions 
of the Falmonary Organs. 
This Syrup is an in valuable remedy for tho allo- 
viation and euro of Fulmonary Diseases. It is prompt in its action, pleasant to tho taste, and from Its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the 
use of children and persons in delicate health. As 
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the se- 
verest spells of coughing so aistrcssing to tbo patient, 
The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much, or 
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves, facilitating cxpcctoiation, and healing the Discasua Lungs, thus striking at tho root of all diseases and 
eradicating it frora the system. All wc ask ia a trial of this preparation, as it has 
no equal in ita effects, and never fails to give entiro 
satislaction to all who use it. Wo warrant it iu 
all cases or the money refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Oenta a Eottlc. 
A Ivlost Valuable Prepa- 
ration for the Hair. 
BTONEBRAKEE'S ^' 
KONE BIT THE AGED NEED NOW BE BALD. 
Will free tho head of Dandruff. Scurf, Ac. Will prevent tho Hair from falling off Will cure all Itching, Humors of tho Scalp. \N ill make the Hair soft, oily and glossy. Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural beauty and color. 
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an 
unbounded reputation wherever it has been sold, for cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all 
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair from falling off, and nt the same time making the hair soft, oily and glossy in appearance. It only 
needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use it. 
PBICE 60 BOTTLE. 
The public are cautioned against a spurious imitation of my medicines now being made by Clotworthy & Co., Agents, in this city, and tha 
none will be genuine manufacture since Decem- ber 10th, 1866, except my written signature bo 
on each outs.do wrapper. 15e sure to see to thifl 
and lake no other. HENRY StONEBHAKER, 
Sole Propriotors and Manufacturer, No. 84 Camden St., BaUimoro, 
Where all orders must be sent for tha GeouiAft Articles. Sold wholesale and retail by L. II. OTT, Harnaonburg, Va., General Agent, for Rockingham County, and by Country Stores generally. [June 5, 1807. 
Rheumatism cured. THE REMEDY IS INFALLIBLE. 
The celebrated INDIAN CURE FOR RHEU- 
MATISM AND NEURALGIA is without its 
equal as a specific for all paius in the Limbs and' 
Body. It will give reliel'trom suffering and ours 
the worst; cases of 
CHRONIC OR INFLAMMATORY 
RHEUMATISM.- 
Tt is manufactured and sold by Dr. A. W. 
Kskuidoe, New Market, Sbenandoah County, Va., and is particularly reocinmended to the pro- fession as an invaluable medicine. It is offered to the Rheumatic with tha positive- 
assurance that satisfactory results will follow its- 
use. 
Printed directions accompany each bottle. 
Try the medicine and remove your affiiction*. 
The remedy is Infallible. 
Price $1.01) per Bottle. A. W: ESKRIDGE, Physician andnureeon, 
Now Market, Va.- 
Read the following certificates from some of 
the must worthy aud respected citizens of Sben- 
andoah .• 
This is to certify that my wife had a severe at- 
tack oflnfiaminatory Rheumatism, and from tho 
use of one bottle of Dr. A. W. Eakridge's Infalli- 
ble cure, received entire relief. JNO. D. ZIUKLE. 
Wow Market, Ya^Feb. 19, 1867. 
March 2, 1867. 
This is to certify that I was suffering from an 
attack of Rheumatism, and by using one bottle ot 
Dr. A. W. Eskridge'scure, was entirely relieved. 1 recommei d it as an invaluable medicine for Rheumatism. I never paid one dollar more wil- 
lingly in my life. THORNTON THOMAS. 
^S^For sale by L. H. OTT and DOLD St 
BARE, Harrisonburg, Va. 
March 27,1867—ly  
rpHE GREAT CAUSE OP X HUMAN MISERY. 
#Jnst published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 
six cents. A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment 
and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakneis, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Sels-abuse ; Invol- 
untary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Consumption Epilepsy, aud Fits; Mental and Physical Incapaclt/, d»c. By ROB. J. CULVER WELL, M. D., Author of 
the "Green Book," Ao. The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lco- 
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that tha 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dangerous sur gecaloperations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cor- dials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and 
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, 
and radically, this lecture will prove u boon to thois- 
sands and thousands. Sent under seal, in a plftin envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- dressing the publishe h. Also. Dr. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage Guide," price j 26 cents. Address the Publishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO. 127 Bowery, New York, Post Offlco Box 4&8G. August 21,1867.   
JUST RECEIVED from Baltimore, a 
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and In fact everything In our line, and invite the attention of 
the public to the great variety and low prices. Oct 2 L. H. OTT. 
WE call the attention of Painters, and those about tohave painting done, to our large 
stock of Paints, Oils, Varniahea, Brushes, Sponges, etc, 
which will be sold as cheap as they can be bought this ftide of Baltimore. 
Oct 2 DOLD d BARB. 
WE are prepared to order any article in 
our lino as cheaply a,» t expeditiously as any 
other house Iu the Valley. Send in your ordeff. Oct 2 L. H- OTT. 
A DAM ANTINE CANDLES, juat receive jl\. ed and fpr sale by - 2 DOLD Ac BARE* 
ANEW nssortment <jf Lamps, Chimneyg, Burners, Wlcfts, and Chimney Cleaners, Just r^- 
oeived aud for sale very cheap, at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store, ^ 
O' LD LAMPS MADE NEW —I am pre". pared to furnish new tops and collars to old Ethe 
rial Oil Lamps,and fix them for burning Kerosene — Cuuc to OTT ti Drug Stops. 
WfY invite the attention of Painter*, and 
. vv those about to ualni, to our large stock ofPaijiis Oils. Varnishes, Hrushni, etc., whleb are offered at great Iy reduced vaUs ut Oct 2 OTT'8 Drug Btare. 
i 
